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PIUS X V vLDEN JUBILEE: FATHER DUTCH OWN BIGGEST LAMPHERE'S F GHT FOR LIFE
VOTE 10 EXCLUOE
ASIATICS
Federation of Labor Adopts
Resolution Asking Con-grt- ss
to Take
Action.
WANT FREE"BQ0KS
..II PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Wou'd Prohibit Child Labor and
Kalse the Standard of Women
Workers -- Conttmpt Case
Is Being Argued at
Washington Today.
Denver. Colo., Nov. 16. The con-
vention of the American Federation
of Labor today adopted a resolution
regarding the exclusion of Asiatic la-
bor, which declares that the "terms
of the Chinese exclusion act should
be enlarged and extended so as to
exclude permanently from the UnitedStates and all its Insular possessions
all races native of Asia, other than
those exempted by the terms of thepresent set." It was ordered that a
copy of the resolution be sent to Con-
gress with the request for favorable
consideration. The resolution was
o.dopted without discussion.
A resolution demanding laws simi-
lar to thoso of England, prohibiting
the signing as an able seaman of
any person who has not had at least
"three years experience on a deck at
sea" was adopted.
The huddling of workmen in freight
cars, cabooses and sheds was con-
demned In a resolution adopted.
The convention also adopted a reso-
lution in favor of woman suffrage,
free school books In the public
schools, a movement to uplift ths
standard of the woman worker snd
the abolition of child labor. Com-
pulsory arbitration of disputes was
recommended.
The :orvT!ltons;ranter a charter
to the operative plasterers and seated
their delegates In the convention
without a vote.
Arguing Contempt Cam.
Washington, D. C. Nov. 16. Aft-e-r
several postponements srguments
were begun today In equity court No.
2 of the district supreme court In
the contempt proceedings against
Samtrel Gompers Frank Morrison and
John" Mitchell of the American Fed-
eration of Labor. Instituted by the
Buck Stove and Range company.
It Is alleged that the defendants
violated an order of the court en-joining them from In any way In-
terfering with the buslneiw of the
comptny through boycotts or the
publication of their name in the "We
Don't Patronize" list of the official
paper of the labor organization.
Judge Alton B. Parker, chief coun-
sel for the Federation, was to hnve
participated in the arguments, but
was unable to attend.
NAMES SKATTI.R IOSTMASTKI.
Washington. D. C, Nov. 16. PreBi--de- nt
Roosevelt today appointed CJeo.
K. Russtll postmaster at Seattle,
Wafih., vice George H. Stewart, re-
moved for an alleged violation of the
ctvll pervlce laws.
WiDOW FACES CHARGE
OF KILLING HUSBAND
Mrs. Tfillrluiiiiii Is AmiMd of Oon-Hfilrn- cy
in Minder at lais Vckhm.
Laa Vegas. N. M., Nov. 16. During
the term of cnurt which begins t day
Mr Y1'8'nlil Valda da Teitlebaum
will bi- - arraigned o,n the charge of
murdering hi r J. 11. Teltli-bau- m,
n merchant at Tecolote, who
SJ brutal y murdered in his sto. e
Home months ago.
Teitlebaum u .is murdered Satur-
day, February 14. 19u8. in his be-
dlam at the riar of his store at Tec
olote, southwest of Ils Vegas. He
was found lying on the floor partial y
dressed. The walls of the room an! '
the flunr were Kiiatte-e- with blood, I
there were greut gashes In his facn I
and head and al.o finder marka onhis throat.
David Enciniaji corfssrj and Im-- 1pllrated Leandro R.im.ro and EMo-va- n
Donilngui-z- . They were ti led at
the May term of court, found guilty
and are now serving life sentences In!
me pcnueniery t Santa ' Fe.
Honiero conft-.Me- a part
in the crime and testified that h)
was to commit murder by Mrs
Teitlebaum. whj p remind to niar.--y
him when her hua d was put out
of the way. Since her arrest. Mr,
Tfiltlelinurn has b'com.; a, mother.
KI KINS SI UPIMSKS ITALIANS.
Turin, Nov. 16. The announce-
ment thut Senator Elklns had Issued
a stat mi nt Sunday that no engage-mi- nt
existed httween his daughter
and the Duke of Abruzzl. was re
ceived here with surprise. The re-
potted betrothal had been widely
commented on without official denial.
All attempts to interview the duke
faBa
OF HIS?OCH, FRIEND OF MANKIND IN "MURDER FARM' TRIAL
N
Mill t' I ,i
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POPE PICS TODAY. II V. 4.-H- II
Itome, Nov. 16. Fifty years of ser 1
vice to the Catholic churfh, maikei.
by this date, have not crashed out
tht g'litlcness and almost simple boy
Uhness of Pope Plus X., who Is toda
celebrating his golden Jubilee, hav n
been ordained a priest half a centur.
a bo.
Priesthood, bishopric, cardlnalat.v
have each seemed to play their part
in mellowing his life into a gentle
ness that well befits the popular Idea
of his station.
Oulseppe Sarto. born In 1838. in a
soldier's lowly family, wa educated
at Trevlso and Padua, and spent his
wnoie life, until his elevation to the
papacy. In northern Italy. His per- -
sonal uuanttes are marked. The Even officials of the Italian gov-Itall-government objected hla el- - eminent have described him, not as
evation to the patriarchy of Venice father to hli church, but as friend
in 183. claiming the right to rramo
the patriarch. An argument ensued
In which the government yielded be-
cause of the extremely satisfactory
personality of Parto,
H's nni' ftiii rimptK'Ity won
hJm the love of all. August t, 190$,
after six fruitless ballots, he was
elected pope after f ghtlng against the
CATHOLICS CONVENE
FOR MISSIONARY
CONGRESS
Marks Passing of the Church
fn America From Mission
Field to Equality.
FOREIGN MISSIONS
OCCUPY FIRST SESSION
'iiinigo, Nov. 18. In tha presence
.)f archbishops, bishop, ' abbots and
priests and a multitude of laym.m,
the first sessi,iri f th,. first Roman
filth. .11,. iii.,r.. .,.,.1
U
tha!d,tlon
ln
assembly room the ,.n
KiKnif.canec from the that
a.inaj.unu ,n the
The morning wa devoted
to foreign missions.
NTKAMSIIIP OFFICl.:ilS
ACCt'SED OF KM COOLING
i?an franclsco. 16. According
icrrea against a captain other
of a Pacific Mail liner, andit is Intimated vessels on theChina are under suspicion.
stitute the places of
the Kervants.
ACTION TO TAKKN
ON JUWNKSK KXCI.rsiON
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PU'S HE WAS ORDAINED
V 60 Y 12 A Its AGO,
nomination on the ground that he
desired lead a simple life outside
the walls of the prlaon-;ik- e Vatican,
to mankind.
Pontifical mass was celebrated this
at St. Peter's by the pope
was the most impressive ceremony
In Rome slnco corona
tion of the pope. "There present
not less than 70,000 of the
who had come from all parts of ths
world.
RUEF'S ATTORNEYS-
-
ASK
CHANGE OF VENUE
IN THE CASE
Believe That Ex-Bo- ss Cannot
Have a Trial in San
. Francisco Court.
MANY POLIGEMEN
" GUARD THE ATTORNEYS
San Francisco. Nov. 1 Tht ..interest of the people of this city Is
centered the trial ofRuef was manifested this morn- -lnff Whpn a irnii ,1 V. .
-
..... " " " "" iu assemDie
U1
"euves scattered In
escorted by a troop of mounted po-lice.
Attorneys for Ruef filed an afdi- -
un a cnanee or venue lo
snmA nltiA. nn . i .1 iii miuintr pari or
me state as he was rnnvl ncj ih.ihe could not have a fair trial in ihi.
r'c thirty days and that If both
were denied he would askdismissal of the Jury on the groundithat the members had been undulv
WIII"U""l V I L. UHIL
10 THE SUPREME COURT
Notlro on (Xxium I For
titi-u- -
l III Ac.
Chicago, Nov. 1. District
ney fclms t'day mrved notice on coun- -fjr thein,ii.na thgovernment willaoDlv to the supremer..r. .
v tne courtroom long before thecountry opmcd this city. To hour set for court to begin. In ad-th- e
com muni: anu who thronged ,0 many officers In uniform a
"
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ingiP8de a ne(j ,
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It said the Chinese came over as Influenced by Friday's episode,
members of the crew, were photo- - ) TI.e court then adjourned until
and permitted to land under morrow morning to attorneysbonds furnished by the steamship tor the to
but after they had returned counter affidavits.
and been Inspected others their
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PART OF SANTA FE
RAILROAD
A Combine at Amsterdam Has
More Than J9.0C0.000
Invested In the
Road's Slock.
mm mm
PAID D.YIDL1S
Rcport of the Koad for the Year
Shows That More Than Twenty- -
one Thousand People Own
Stock The Koad Is
Prosperous.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 16. Tha biggest stockholder .u the Santa Fe rail
road has a lengthy name; it is:
foaalschapplJtot bcheer vanhet ad- -
mlnlstratrick ant oor ongericht door
Hubrecht Van Harcurspel Van VIs- -
sor. Amsterdam, Holland.
This man, or company, or combine
or whatever it may be, has J9.5S,-00- 0
Invested In Santa Fe stock.
Kuhn, & Co., New York hold
almost as much. They have 15,633,-40- 0
In common H, 081. 000
In preferred.
Henry C. Frick, of Pittsburg,
steel magnate, has $3 34,000 of com
mon stock. Baring Bros, in
hold 81 961.600 in common stock and
13 274,200 in preferred. Rothschild
&. Son., London, hold $1 377,000 In
common and preferrtd. Leon Bros.,
Lonuon, hold 83.600 000 ln common
and preferred, and Hugglns A Clark,
London. hold $2,500,000. Robert
Fleming, of Dundee, Scotland, has
$2 500,000.
The holdings of Berwlnd, Cheney,
and American capitalists who
were supposed to be the whole thing
ln Santa Fe management 1 this
country, are not large enough to get
Into the "first ten" and the flrxt tenpro the whi et , n- mri':,'.,r
In the report of ' the Srti 1'r. whichhas been filed with the state of
railroad commissioners of Kansas.
The report shows that the 103 mil-
lions of common and the 114
millions of preferred stock are held
by 11 044 different owners. This
paid ln dividends during theyear $11,371,297.
During the year, tha road expended
in Dettermants and additions $18,
074 763, of which $1.78 183 was
spent It Kansas. Of all this expen-
diture only $340,000 was charged to
Income. All the rest was paid by
bond Issues. Some of big Items
in the list of additions and better-
ment on tha system were these:
New freight cars $8,007,7.5; pas-
senger cars, $640 488; locomotives,
31.003.971; main track building $1- -
031.897; grade revising $1,602,(95.
The company spent $110,000 for tun
nels during the year; $401,000 for
new bridges and $608,000 for new
shops.
The gross Income froni Operation
was $76 674,000, and the net was$13 678.886. The state of Kansas
contributed toward this $16,- -
347,857 In freight revenues $7.- -
374.679 In passenger revenues.
The number of passengers carried
by the road was 4,218.852; the aver
age distance which they were hauled
was 72 miles, and the average rateper passenger per mile wns 1,8 cents.
The number of tons of freight haul-
ed was $6,680,826.
On the entire there are
locomotives and 46.5ft3 cars.
They are all equipped with automat-
ic couplers and safety brakes.
In Kansas Fe furnishes
employment to 13 73S people, who
were palj In wages lust year $8,071-02- 7.
This Is an average of $2 2 per
day.
Of the entire freight truffle of the
27 nir rmt I. aHriiltiir.i ..,!.
urts, 12 per cent animal product, 23
.
-, j . . OA, ., i irm ill i ii i uruum iH. iii'r rem, j c
RACING BALLOON
DRIVEN OUT 10 SEA
l Angeles, Nov. 16.- - The big
raring baloon America." which
started from Los Angilca y.'sterdiy
afternoon in an to muk- - ;i lo-- g
eastward fight, landed at :s::M thlf
morning a mile from the ocean at
Ilrrmofa I'carh, aft' r having ben in
the air twelve and having be-- n
driven out N. .s. a four times. Th
balloon fame to tie ground f n
miles from Its Htnrting o:nt. hivlnut
traveled in a circle and
hack and foith for many tiours.
.WJ.KfiFN m;ak I'UMD.
New York. Nov. 16.- - The United '
" l"u,.ly "' ,UKnl
American
.uSar Ue- -fining company to recover forfeitures
sr---
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RAY IjA MPHEltB, ON UH5HT, CON
TORNBY E3.
Laporte. Ind Nov. 16. The pro-
ceedings ln the trial of Ray Lam-phe- re
for tho aileged murder of Mrs.
Pella (lunness, the modern Borgia,
and her threo children, and the burn- -
CHENEY IS RESTING WELL
AND HAS CHANCE
OF RECOVERY;
Operation Not Yet Performed
to Remove Bullet Which
Neatly Ended his Life.
HIS ASSAILANT '
TAKES HISIOWN.LIFE
6an Francisco, Nov. it. Nearly
three days have elaosed since Fran- -
cla J. Heney was shot by Morris
Haae. who committed suicide in hlejthority announces that Frince Pu Yl.
cell In the county jail Saturday night.
and today the physician In attend'
ance agree that not a slnal unfavor- - !
able symptom has yet developed.
There la neither fever nor indication
of blood poisoning. Heney passed a
restful night and Is feeling well to-
day. The prospecta for hie recovery
are most encouraging.
The bullet fired by Morris Haas atHeney was removed from the mus- -
cles of the lower left maxillary where
it was located by means of the
The operation was aurrfuiivformed
.,
and Heney stood the ordeal
oii. xie is reported to show no III""' """" i"BfTecte of the operation. Iserloue nature of the emperor's Ill--
Three of the foremost attorneys In 'neM befuune known. The ennounce-th- e
city have volunteered to takelmen, of her death followed closely
charge of the prosecution of Ruefithe official statement concerning the
when the trial is resumed.
The suicide of Haas in his cell Sat
urday night was a dramatic climax
to his attempt on the life of the man
who had exposed his record as a
criminal before a court room crowd
ed with spectators of the graft trial.Aitnough he had been searched at
the time of his arrext Haas managed)
to keep secret the fact that he had
a single shot Derringer pistol about
nis person. It was concealed ln his
left shoe and overlooked by the of-ficers who searched him.
Lying down on his cot. Haas cov
ered his hfad with a blanket and
fired a bullet Into his brain. He wasdead when Jail officials reached his
cell.
The prosecution of Ruef will not hedelayed by the attempt on the life of:Henev. who haa h,nn fnrcm,... i
forcing the sj to trial. With
''reiice
a
he was apprised his father
died and h m $100,000.
Dixon mid he would for thebig sh w." prepared go to
the barracks In Washington.
C. if he had never
o $ 000. Ancll C. Dixon,
was a mercnani SanFrancisco, where ha died.
kili kj skvkn
ani 11ki) in flahf.s
UKmuigee. t kia., narrl
cacltd In a where he had tak- -
rtIUH ,rorn rre fatally
beating boy. J.me. Deck- -
ard. a negro, yesterday
&k.kjik
y j
FERRINQ ' COURT WITH AT
W. WOiaF.N.
Ing of their home. Is nvurked by fre
quent conferences between Lamphere
and W attorney. Lamphere takes
an Intelligent interest in every move
of tho lawyers.
DEATH OF TWO RULERS
PUTS LITTLE CHILD
Prince Pu Yl. Three Years Old.
Will Direct ilha Empire of
'China Hereafter.
DOWAGER'S DEATH
ANNOUNCED YESTERDAY
Pekln, Nov. 16. The Dowager Em
of China died at o'clock Bun
an9rnoon- - "ord.ng to an offl--
clttl minflllllrpmiat. Tho
the three-year-o- ld son of Prince
Chun, the regent, has been placed on
the throne by an edict Issued by the
!emPres shortly before her death. It
,M Pected that the installation of
the new emperor on the throne and
!11 naming of the new era will take
ltiCt on the Chinese New Tear,
January 21.
As finally announced official the
emperor died at 6 o'clock Saturday
afternoon, although It la believed that
'hl" death occurred a cons.derable
time before that. The empress was
erlously ill Friday at a meet- -
I . ,kA irwanA . n i . .. II n V. n .La !
laeatn or tne emperor.
Shortly before her d"ftith she Is
sued an edict, designating Prtnpe Pu
Yi enrpwor, he having already been
made their presumptive by an edict
Issued Friday. It Is not believed that
any trouble will be experienced as a
result of emperor and dowager
es China is generally
aby inclined at present and there ex
ists little antagonism to foreigners.
POSUEASON GAME
.5. MAY BE PLAYEDlERE
ItiMtuell Want to Meot Furin-)T- H
I I (tuora if tlx'
blgiiH Are JUgtU.
liberal share of the receipts. Theicadets wanted the game Albuauer- -
que and still cling to the hope that It
may be pulled off here.
The University goes to lots Cruees
Frldav to nhiv tha f.in.ir. CiinrH.,
and while there Manager Lee will
try to arrunge the game between
the cadets and farmers here. As both
ttams are ln good shape the game
ought to be a big uttrartlon.
HOOSKVfcl.T AND FAMILY
WILL I.IVK IN ITALY
New York. Nov. 16. A cablegram
to The World says thut It has been
learned from a trustworthy source
that President Roosevelt Is planning I.
to take his family to In 1910.
Inquiries, It adds are now being
made a suitable and this, It
is thought. Indicates a long stay In
Italy.
the legal talent proffered In place IHenry the trial will be pushed as' Thu Roswell cadets have asked
speedily as it have been hal Lee, manager of the Unl-th- e
special district attorney been versity football team, to arrange apermitted to continue. limine here between the cadets and
the team from the Agricultural col- -
FAUJS HKIIt TO FORTINE I"" "if" FT" the Wetk foNlow ing Thanksgiving. For .ome timeAITI'-- Hit L.MJSTMKNT the cadets and the farmers haveChicago, Nov. 16. An hour after been trying to agree on a game butJames L. Dixon was sworn in as a the farmers want the game played at
recruit ln the United States Marine El Taso and also want mora than
corys had
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"stick
snd to
marine
1. Juft as hpnrrl
100 the fath-- ,it, tailor of
m:;ko
Nov. II.
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PATRICK MUST SPEND
REST OF HIS LIFE
IN PRISON
Supremo Court Refused to
Grant Relt-as-e to Lawyer
Who Killed Aged
Man.
pin im
OEATH IS EASIER
In Commuting His Sentence Gov-
ernor hlgglns Rosortcd to More
Crutl Punishment Ihan the .
Sentence of Death
Passed on Him.
Washington, D. C., Nov. It. The
petition of Albert T, Patrick, the
lawyer who Is serving a life sentence
In the state prison at Sing Sing on
the charge of having murdered Mil'
l.onalre William M. Rice, for a writ
of habeas corpus, was decided today
by tho supreme court of the UnitedStates, adversely to the prisoner.
Patrick in his petition charged
that the case ugainst him was a con-
spiracy and urged that in commuting
the death sentence imposed upon himby the court to life imprisonment.
uovcrnor u.ggins had resorted to a,
more cruel punishment. He asked
release upou the theory that the
whole proceeding was unconstitution
al and Invalid.
Tho decision of the court wae an
nounced by Chief Justice Fuller.
Agalimt Revolutionists, t
The supreme court today also re
fused to admit to ball Flores UagoW
Antonio Viilareal and Llborado Ri
vera who are held ln custody at Loa
Angeles on the charge of Inciting a',
filibustering expedition from Arltona
into Mexico. They are resting ex-
tradition from- - California to Arlsona,'
JACK DONAHUE
Ho Mum Remain lu Jail Until Jury
Meets Again In March.
. A
emssBaBBaaaaam
Judge Abbott this morning denied
the application for bail for Ja.k '
Donahue, the alleged slayer of Jus- - '
tiano Chaves, the native boy killed
at the summer garden June 17. The
decision of the court means that Don-
ahue will have to remain In Jail until
next March, when he will be given
another, hearing! Judge Abbott made'
no explanation of hie decision butgave the clerk notice to place on
record an order denying the applica-
tion. The reason, however, In be-
lieved to bo Donahue's habit of drink,
ing. Judge Abbott's Ideas along that
line are very well known. He believe
a man under the Influence of liquor
Is almost wholly irresponsible for hi
actions. Judge Abbott said this aft-
ernoon that there was no doubt in his
mind that Donahue would be here for
trial at the next term of court were
he admitted to ball, if he would keep
sober.
ClmrgvU With Einbcssli-meat- .
Albino Cuellar, formerly a fales-ma- n
for P. J. Hawley, the south Sec-
ond street merchant, was placed on
trlul this afternoon on the charge of
embezzlement. Hawley charged
Cuellur with sidling foods to the
amount of 1300 and nut accounting
for the money. Ortls and Howard
appear as attorneys for Cuellar. In
examining a Juryman this afternoon
Assistant LiHtrlct Attorney Staab
asked the man If ha was related to
Ortiz either by bl iod or marriage.
Ortiz objected tj tho que.st.on ami
when the court failed to sustain tho
objection, asked every na.lva Jury-
man he examined if ho was in any
way related to the district
attorney, placing empha a on "blood'
and "marrlago."
Hull Not Guilty.
K. C. Hall, a wal' er In a South Firnt
street restaurant, was acquitted in thedistrict court this morning after abrief trial of havirg assaulted onuYoung, a wagon driver for the Hubbslaundry. HuM wjji charged H the
Indictment with assault with Intent tikill. When the court had hrm.nl ih
evidence In the case the Jury was In-
structed to bring In a v. rdlct of lt
and battel j, if any.
Mm. Clilldent llriiegu Suit,
Mrs. W. li. Chllde-rs- , widow und
executrix of the will of the lati At-
torney W. IS. Chlldere. orought
in tho district court today agjlnat F.
A. Hubbell to recover SS 000 alleged
to bo duo the estate for services ren-
dered the defendant by tha laU
N. B. Fluid appear a. at-
torney for the plaintiff. In tho roin- -plaint the p alnllff sets forth that W.1. Chlldere was counselor and a
for the defendant January
1904. until the djy of his d.'ath,
and rendered services reasonably
worth over 17.000. During tha time
set forth the defendant Is alleged to
have pa', I the suld W. H. ChilJrII. 458.60.
PAOtg TWO. ALnUQDKRgilK riTIZKN MOXTMT, NOVKMRER Id, ttM.
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V ear by man m ulvam- - .( aiontb b mail
t iiontb carrier uithtn Hi) limit.
Kntered a MstMiil-rla-- o mutter ai
j aorr Act of 0nr'. of Ma roll . IH7
rtic onlj lllusimiiit (In i I iiraMT In New Mexico and the brat
milium of lw xonitiweM.
AldUl KHVI K. ITI.K ISr
. ha leatlina- - ItrpiiMli-n- ilulli and weekly news-iap- er of the Konthwear.
The advocate of Itepiilillino principle) and the "Square Deal."
B MAX Ql V.Kl) K ITI7.KN HAS:
Th ".nest pqiilpi'! Job department In New M1oo.
latest reports b Aiwiolsicd lrosa and Auxiliary New Set-rlo- e.
"WE fJI-71- TIIK NEWS FIR.ST."
STATEHOOD FOR N'W MEXICO"
W favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Wrtsoaa u aeparate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
Same C(cJ ?)ame
A few years ago nn effort' was mailt! to reform ami ilchrutalize foot-
ball by changing the rules with ti view of encouraged a much more open
frame. Hut to thofe who hove kept In touch with the snort this season It
toos not seem that much prog-ras- has been made In revolutionising the
gamo Into a more open one. Among the smaller colleges an effort has
been made to perfect the open game but their teams have gone down In
defeat this year before the teams of larger colleges where the older heads
aHpervitw the football affairs. It has been a noticeable fact in the games
played around these parts of the country that the teams which have won
this year have confined their tactics on the field to the old style of foot-
ball, repeated plunges and mass plays gainst the line. An excellent and
interesting analysis of the game as it Is being played this year Is to be
found in an euitorial recently printed In the Chicago Evening Post, which
follows;
"A wise Yale footbnll coach once remarked that It would take at least
four years to get the 'new game' fairly under way, as the existing college
feneration of player would have to pass out before the ground could be
cleared of the hampering traditions of the old game.
"It seems now as if It would take longer than four years. In last
Saturday's Intercollegiate contests the possibilities of the more daring and
open play possible under the revised rules were but feebly Illustrated. Tet
In almost every case the balance of victory swung against the team which
clung to the straight, line-bucki- tactics of the past.
'.'In the west, Wisconsin's defeat of Minnesota, though a narrow one,
was distinctly due to her skill In the new game. By the same agency Chi-
cago beat Minnesota last week and by it Michigan's easy victory over Ken-
tucky was made cneier. Northwestern alone can blame the revised rules
for a beating. A forward pass went wrong and Purdue won.
"In the east, Brown held Yale to a tie and Dartmouth beat Princeton,
because each of the two 'minor' elevens was better versed in modern foot-
ball than Its more famous opponent. The main light which the Harvard-CarliBl- e,
game Bhed on the new methods was the awarding of the almost
unheard of penalty of forty-fiv- e yards and the removal of a pjayer who
revised the ancient practice of 'slugging.'
"Upon the prediction of the Yale coach these facts have an Interesting
bearing. A we look at it, it appears that the hampering of the new game
la due not so much to the players as to t.ielr coaches. The smaller col-
leges, with no ponderous old coaching system to break up, are able to throw
thenmelves freely Into the most progressive experiments aided also by the
fact that they have little to lose and everything to gain. The larger uni-
versities, when their athletic government la a one-ma- n power, can do the
same. But at Harvard, Yale and Princeton It is different. Here the coach-la- g
Is done by a staff of graduates, busy men who can give a week or
two In the fall to their old elevens. . but who cannot take time enough to
educate themselves in the new game. -- Instinctively they cling to the foot-
ball they played as undergraduates, and so become a heavy drag upon
the sport's development.
"No far this season a reactionary tendency has been even more marked
than It was last year. The astute American habit of laying low for the
big game' may partly explain it. But It la our belief that the revised rules
will nut begin to have their legitimate effect till the bourbon graduate ad-
visers are shaken up by a few more events like the Dartmouth triumph.
The advancement of the new game lies in the hands or feet of the small-
er colleges."
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which indicate th tli Filipinos
mantling- Depends
cmnrraiic ballots Is illy
sounds like
election. Kvidenlly John had
small boy lie Just as
campaixn hlim.ng all on
t'mler the above heading, the Louis Times appropriately calls at-
tention to the "pistol toting" as follows:
When Robin Cooper and Senator Carmack of Tennessee met, each was
armeu. Had neither man carried pistol there would have been no
shooting. Tile country's criminal history is filled with Incidents proving
that the habit of carrying deadly weapons is quite aa serious as any of
disagreeable things that prevail In the United States.
Kenator Carmack is dead because of trilling difference In polities
that might have been adjusted over cup of tea or mint Julep. Had
the two men come together In the street at time when both were un-
armed somebody's face might have been slapped or somebody might have
Bad black eye as the result of scrimmage, but it Is hardly likely that
Carmack would have died, and there would not have begun feud of vast
proportions.
When Harry Thaw went to the Madison Roof Garden In the summer
of 1906 he made mistake In taking pistol with him. The pistol ended
the life of bad man, but It didn't punish the bad man for the
that Stanford White never knew that be was struck and consequently had
no knowledge of the penalty he was paying for his wrong doing. Young
Thaw has been paying, however, very high price for the satisfaction he
had in standing over dead man's form with smoking pistol In hand.
But for this pistol White might have continued few years longer in spite
of his ill health and Thaw would have saved the state of New York largo
rum of money.
While pistol carrying Is practiced over the country, and Is every-ihi-
productive of bad results, the real of the gun toter Is In the
south, where, In many Instances, hot headednees is mistaken for pride. The
hair trigger gentlemtn of the southern states would do well to leave their
pls-tol- at h' me or remove the chips from their shoulders.
Vale football player left the the other ti Kt married.
1'ti eat- football enthusiasts are apparently ready to indulge in any rough
sport.
New York World says favors sending Rouauvclt to the .Senate
afti lie retires from the presidency. However. Roosevelt will likely have
Miini'tbing to say about that part of it.
Anna Gould after securing divorce fr 'm I'rlnce Helie ought to takf
try at Nat Uoodwih. will doubtless hi- disengaged about that time.
Ah soon as Uncle Sam withdraws the troops from Cuba, th- - Ited
Matt-- s Sunday papers will dispatch, crop of war correspondents.
If Roosevelt goes hunting in Africa, Is only fair liryan and
t
.should go hunting somewhere else we would all have rest.
St. l,ouis inlliistt ays poverty
is, iitt.ilnly contagious and ought to be
Filipino ulltors are in Jail
are rapidly learning self government.
A man bet I'.ni $1,000 in St.
wheim-- it was it.
Maude the recounting of the
That Bryan letter thanking (lumpers
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cemsnt and Rex Fiintkot Rccting
First and Marquette
Montezuma Grocery 4 Liquor Co.
COPPER and IfllkM)
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
I'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Ueer ty the llottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK of COMMEROK
OF L,nUQUKKUK. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. S150.000
omcens and dikectors
SOLOMON LUNA, President
S. STKICKLER, Vice President and CashierW
W. J. JOHNSON,
William Mcintosh,
A. M. Blackwt 1,
NOW T ALKING
REVISION OF
TARIFF
That Subject Will Occupy the
Attention of Congress
This Winter.
Washington, Nov. 16. During tho
next eight months tho tariff la going
to be a highly popular theme of dis-
cussion. The turlff bill, which 'It is
expected will be passed at an extra
session of tho Sixty-fir- st Congress, al
ready Is under way. A lot of data
has been gotten together, court deci
sions and executive orders interpret
ing the present law have been com
piled, and during tho coming winter
every important Interest affucted by
possible changes In the schedules will
have an opportunity to bo heard.
Tho tariff is Koing to be revised,
but it will be a revision
is the dictum of party leaders. On
this point there is no difference of
opinion among though
It la to be expected there will be dif-
ferences as to Just what constitutes
revision. There has been manifested
since the election the keenest anxiety
that the business interests of the
country shall not be alarmed ovor the
purpose of Republicans to redoem
their pledge to revise the tariff. In
this, f course, tho Democrats hearti-
ly Join, as rejoicing over sign of re
turning prosperity Is not conflnsl
within the limits of the victorious
party.
Certain of thu large business inter
ests, however, may as well niako up
their minds to adjust themselves to
new tariff conditions. The lumber
and paper Industries are two In
point. There Is every reason to be
lieve lumber and pulp wood will bo
placed upon the free list or tho tariff
reduced to so low a point that 't
will offi-- r no barrier to tho importa-
tion of Canadian lumber. There are
two demands for free lumber that
Congress will find hard to resist. One
grows from the need of cheaper pulp
paper and dressed lumber and the
other from the necessity of conserv-
ing American forests. Glfford Pln-cho- t.
the national forester, lx an ur-ge- iit
advocate of free lumber, and in
this he will have the moral support
.if the Inroming administration. Mr.
Pint-ho- t does not believe free lumber
would grently reduce tho price of
dressed lumber In this country, but
he does believe It will prevent inev-
itable advances in prices. H's chief
Interest, though, is that It would
lessen the drain on American forests
and Rive the new growths a chance
to attain maturity. Tho demand fr
AJbtiquerqor, New Mxl
Phone 1029
Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
pulp wood is now so great that tree
suitable for that purposis are cut
when they are little more than" sap-
lings.
Camilla, has vast tracts of absolute-
ly virgin forest, much of It accessible
to the waters of the Great Lakes,
and this would supply the needs of
the United States for many years to
come without menacing the Canadian
forests. The great wheat belt Inter-
poses between the eastern and west-
ern Canadian forests, but In the ex-
treme west of British Columbia there
Is nine of tho most valuable timber
on the American continent.
The coBt of st urn pane and getting
out timber In Canada is about the
same as in the United States, and
the distance In haul would give do-
mestic lumber a slight advantage in
tho United States markets even with-
out a tariff. For these reasons the
experts declare free 'lumber would
hold prices at about the present level
for lumber and would slightly re-
duce the price of tmlp wood. Free
lumber, of course, would mean free
lumber from Canada, as there Is no
other country that would profit large-
ly by removing or reducing the tar-
iff.
It Ls announced that President
Roosevelt will leave the tariff for his
successor to deal with and will make
no recommendations ion that subject
in his message to Congress next
month. It is expected that upon the
call of President Taft the 8lxty-f!r- st
Congress will assemble in extra ses-
sion about the middle of next March,
and it is hoped to pass a tariff bill
and ;h lj ui n by the middle of June.
Whether this will be realize 1
is RltoKether problematical. It is go-nl-
to be a big Job, no matter how
conservatively tho task may be ap-
proached, lu his assertion that the
tariff was a local issue General Han-
cock will he vindicated thia winter,
probably as he never was before.
Everybody is going to be for tariff
revision, per se, but no one who en-Jo- ys
the benefits of protection ls go-
ing to want his particular schedule
disturbed.
Hut in the coming tariff revision
there Is going to be a new force to
reckon with. In the past when the
Republicans built a tariff law It has
been the producer and the need of
protecting him that has been kept in
mind. In the forthcoming revision
tho consumer is going to loom up as
entitled to eonslderathon.
Eeonomists agree that one of the
greatest needs of this country Is a
cheaper breakfast table. Desirable A
aro hinh wages, when the cost of liv-
ing inerea-se- s faster than the wage,
the wase earner rioea not gain. Now
that the next national election Id
years removed, the subject can be
viewed impartially without troddlng
on anybody's political toes; and the
Job of passing a .satisfactory tariff
bill does not appear a bit easier as
the time for its undertaking draws
nearer. Republicans admit that the
party - to be on trial this winter.
The country has entrusted them again
with tin- iiuty of framing a tariff law,
and tiny realize that unless they
make a satisfactory Job of It things
will en hard with them In the
eleclion.s of 1910.
ECONOMY IN LUMBER
It makes no difference to ui whether your bill of ma-
terial be for a chicken coop or the l.trgest building; in
the country, we are prepared to lurnihli the same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
mak s it worth 15 per cent more to t he building than
the lumber you have betn tu)iny;. Tr is.
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
FIRST STREET, South of Viaduct, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Our Prices, Best Goods,
LiWcST PRICES
Ilorsr Blanket 9 9.00 to 9 4.00
Jip Hobca 2.00 to 4.29
A ii to It"lxn, water
pnxif.
Team Harness 11.00 to IS. 00
Double Buggy Har-
ness 17.60 to 14.00
Slnule surrey harness 17. PO to H.OO
Huggy harness I. SO to 10.00
Express wagon har-
ness 13.60 to ft.00
Celebrated Askew
Saddles 4.60 to 66.00
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be as good as Is on the market.
Tarts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy.
TH0S. F.!KHEHER
408 West Railroad Avenue
T
How About Tour
FALL SUiT
A to our fitting you ask your
neighbor.
Suggestion Coiors: Ixmdon
smoke, Invisible stripes In black,
brown and green. Styles: Eng-
lish walking suits and single
nd double-breaste- d frock.
GIELITZ
"The Quality Tsilor."
: N. T. Artnijo Bldg.;
OOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOCXXXJO
3 DIG BARGAINS
Business, Ranch and House.
...ituveari aATe...
rOR RENTX Store Room,
on Central Avenue vacant in
Ifovember.
rOR RCNT 12 tore room,
on First street.
Ge Travelers' Accident and
K Health roue?. Money to uomm.
m. ii. scHtrrr.
21 Sooth Second Street.
TOVES UP Thornton
s ?? theClean9Gleanerthemtoo as
else,
every-
thing
CALL 4BO
Highland Livery
, BAM BROOK BRJ
Phone 5e. 113, fen
turnout. Bet btnn
In the city. Proprietor ti
the plcJrv
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SAI.K, FEED AND
TRANSKKU STABLES
Horse and Mule bought nd Ex-
changed
BEST TURNOUTS IN THv CTTT
Second Street between Centk lu and
Copper At.
Rio Grande Valle--y Ind Ou.
JOHN BORRADAILE
Real Eatate and Invwnrnte
OoUeeet Rents of City Realty
Office, Corner Third and Gold Aw
Phone 645 Alhnqnerqoe. V.
GREEN FRONT SHOE SlOfit
BIST SHOES IN TO Wit
FOR THE MONEY
REPAIRING OUR SPECHLTY
P. MATTeUCCI
105 N. 1st Street
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
U KJnda of Fresh and Salt Meat
Steam Sanaa Factor).
EMIL KLELNWORT
kUaonlo Building. Sonti Third Mm
now to Cure a Cold.
Be aa careful as you can you will
occasionally take cold, and when you
do, get a medicine of known reliabil-
ity one that has an established repu-
tation and that is certain to effect a
quick cure. Such a medicine 1b Cham,
berlaln'a Cough Remedy. It has
gained a world wide reputation by
it remarkable cure of this most
common ailment, and can always be
depended upon. It acts on nature's
plan, relieves the lungs, aids expec-
toration, opens the secretions and
aids nature in restoring the system
to a healthy condition. During the
many years In which It has been Ingeneral use we have yet to learn of
a single case of cold or attack ofgrip having resulted In pneumonia
when the remedy was used, which
shows conclusively that it ls a certainpreventive of that dangerous disease.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy con-
tains no opium or other narcotic and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by all
WOD.MEN OF THE VORIJ
MEET EVERY FRIDAY
Meet Every Friday Evening
at Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER
ad. F.
K. '.V. Moure, C. C
1). K. Phillip, Clerk.
1 West Lead Aveno.
VWITUO SOVEREIGNS WEU
COMK.
Unloading Sale
at 1I10
CASH BUYERS' UNION
Of everything In Winter Wearable if
Men's Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Un-
derwear; Ladles' Coats, Skirts, Waists
and Underwear.
Men's Undorwea- - 15c
Ladled Underwear, each 25c
Knl' Fhawls, gl.25 kind 950
BOc Knit Shawls 33c
50c All Wool (lloves 33c
11.40 Blankets 1 01
$3.00 ladles' Dres Shoes. . . . . . 12 S5(V.rW Ilrnvy School Shoes SI. 25
Poy.i' Shoes $1.00, $1.25, $1..S5
Large cans Tomatoes I0e
3'i Ins. Prunes 2"C
10 bars Soap :ioC
New bargains every day.
CASH BUYERS' UNIOJS
Iff Nrlh
YVM. DOLBE, Irop.
B 90-OH-- 90
MEN WE CURE ALL
Unnatural discharges and private
disease.
For St we furnish th medicine
and If you are not cured In t days
money refunded.
The Orlando Distributing Agency,
Santa Fc. N. M.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING Mill
THE OLDEST MUX IN THE CTTT
Whrn In need of sash, door frame
eta. Screen work a specialty 40
ioulh Flr Street Telephone
THE CHAMPION CROCCRY GO.
Mmtfucel Brom.. Proprltor
Grocery Md Meat Markei.Staile and Fancj
Groceries
New Conned and Vegetable.
Tlmrmm. Phone te
n r--ijf 1 1.1
7S
COPYRIGHT
UEI'KN DAIII.E DREAD
that can be relied upon at all times
for excellence and goo. ness. Not
only Is it of delicious flavor, but It
Is full of health-givin- g qualities, that
make lots of brain and brawn. Th
highest praise that can oe given to
any bread can with equal Justice be
bestowed on Buster Brown Bread.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
ED. F0URNELLE
Carpenter
and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
Phones: Shop 1065; Residence 552
Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Are.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Successful advertising means a
prosperous business. The Citizen
reaches all classes.
KILLthz couch
and CURE thi LUNCS
w,th Dr. King's
Jew Discovery
FDR OOUCHS PBICBOLDS Trial Bottl ftt
AMD ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
Some
Reasons
Why
S62
c
Beeaan The ClUaeo la a
borne paper. It la either
delivered vy aamer a
tha heme ar I carried
hem by the anafne
Boa wbea his day' work
I Vw aad M I
THKRK. A morning pa-
per I mall carried
dovra Iowa by trie head
of the family and bar
rledly
I
Th Otlaea I mot read
hariledly, but thoroagh.
ly, aa ba all adiuii
seats teela their (tiara
of amotion. It preaeata
ttia star inn Haft
ahead, giving th pro,
pactlva pwhasv tama to
Pa a shopping low for
the next morning.
T
Wise advertiser patron
Ise The Citizen because
they know their adver-
tisements are seen aad
read at the home In the
even big, and If they are
offering orarllilng worthy
of attention, their ad has
acoompllahed It mission.
I
The Oltlaen ha never
given premium tm aob-acrlbe-ra,
bat la snMSihed
to and pM for oa It
aew m o r 1 a , anwwaaaj
that lU nbscriber bar
money with which to bay
what they want front
legitimate m e r b a Bta.
Theae are the people
The Cftlarn Invite to
yonr
z
The Oltiaen employ a
man whose bnatneia) It I
1 took after yonr adver-
tising wants. He wtil
write yoar copy If yoa
wlah. If not. he will see
that your ad are "set
up" to look their heat
aad be will attend to
them from day to day.
E
Are you advertlatng la
The ClUaen? Yonr eon
petltor are, and are
profiting by U. Do yoa
think conservative boat
nea men are spend aig
money witere they ar
not getting result? Get
in the w1m and watob
frnr boatne-a- i grow.
Is the Best
Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque
f'l
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HISS TAFT 10 BE
HE HOUSE
Daughter of the Next Presl-,o- r, S1,f p!"yf unn': ian,
rides but prefers walking,
dent Prefers Books lo So-
ciety All the Time.
Bryn Mawr. Pa., Nov. 1. The
happiest girl In America today la Mis
Kelen Taft, the daughter
of William II. Taft. presldont-elo- .t
of the United States.
Miss Taft will be a White House
debutant.' next season, the latest of
a galaxy nf young women extending
through the history of the United
States who have had the rare fnrtuno
to be introduced to society with the
prestige that must necessarily attend
the coming out of the president's
daughter.
She differs from all her predeces-
sors, however, in that she prefe
books to society. After her father
was nominated last June she ma-
triculated as a freshman at Byrn
Mawr college, thereby postponing her
social debut and putting aside the
gayctiea of a first season at Wash-
ington to complete her education.
Hiss Taft declared some months
go that in the event ot her father's
election she would remain only one
year at Bryn Mawr, so. presumably,
next season will see her established
permanently In the White Hiuse.
Miss Taft will be quite the tallest
young woman that has ever graced
Its functions as hostess, for, though
but 17 years old last August, she
measures five feet eight inches in
height. Slender, with ciear blue eyes
and straight thick hair of the color
of golden maple, she bears a striking
resemblance to her father, having the '
same high, wide forehead and the
noticeably deep dimple in the chin.
Her hair Is drawn softly back from
her forehead, falling In a natural
pert, and is colled high on her head.
Her favorite colors are white and
blue, and she is often seen ("trolling
across the campus at Bryn Mawr, on
her way to a recitation, bareheaded
and wearing one of the big white
sweaters that are almost the hall
mark of the Bryn Mawr girls.
Miss Taft ljves in Denbigh hall, one
of many gray stone buildings that dot
the green lawns of Bryn Mawr. One
you have passed the square stoae
axe h way that marks the entrance,
though only eight miles out of Phila-
delphia, Bryn Mawr seems a city of
girls, a femln-n- fastness, quite like
that described in Tennyson's "Prin-
cess." The presence of an occasional
man on the grounds alono breaks the
illusion.
Entering Denbigh hall the first
thing that greets your gaze is a di-
rectory of the students, with tho
numbers of their rooms correspond-
ing, and an adjustable s.gn indicat-
ing whether or not the student is In
her room. Miss Taft's name is n t
on this, list,' however, but a neat lit-
tle colored maid takes your card up
to her room, which Is on the leconJ
floor.
This room, which Mrs. Taft fur-
nished for her daughter when she
took her to Bryn Mawr hast Septem-
ber, reveals the usual array of sofa
cushions and Gibson, Chr.sty and
Menzel pictures that adorn the den
qf every college girl. It differs from
them, however, in containing many
souvenirs and photographs which the
young girl took herself on her trip
around the world with her parents
ome years ago.
Miss Taft has crossed tho Pacific
four times, and dur.ng her residence
In Manila she learned to spi ak Span-
ish mid the native jargon known as
Tagalog. Since her return she has
undertaken the study of French.
Miss Taft has her meals in the
ing room of Denbigh hall, and If a
luncheon which was going on when
I rung the bell may bo taken as :
criterion, these functions are ex-
tremely lively affairs, in which the
high spirits of the .students, bottled
up (luring the long morning li cit
find full vent.
Mi.--s 'la ft was shopping in Phila-
delphia whin 1 called, and while
awaiting her return 1 strolled over
to a charming
.little place known as
the cottage tea room, th favorite re-w-
of Mawr g rls during the
afternoon. Hi-r- also may be seen
the smaller Kills of Misj Baldwin s
school, preparatory to Hryn Mawr.
which Helen Taft attended until tills
year, when .she matriculated, winning
the Hryn Mawr scholarship of JlliM)
for the vtudent passing the best, en-
trance examination.
"Where's M.ss Taft. darling'.'"
called the whitt -- haired old laly wh i
conducts the tea room to a student.
"Away, is she? She was in yesterday,
and 1 was wondering if she wouldn't
bo here for fa this afternoon."Over in one coiner of this charm-
ing flower-lade- n retreat two learned
sophomores of Hryn Mawr were dis-
cussing toasted muffins, deviled crab
and the necessity of a high moral
standard for boys.
In the next room a group of little
girls of 12 and 14 from tho Baldwin
school was searching the bill of fare
for something costing ten cents. One
of th. m announced that she was still
hungry and had ten cents more.
"How u.mut lee cream?" she In-
quired hopefully of the waitress.
"No, that's fifteen cents," cam,!
ho answer with curt finality.
M antlme. the ta'k of the sopho-
mores had drifted from moral stand-
ards t new gowns, and everything
a.s going merrily, when a little
mouse ran across the tea room floor.
Prave gophmoroos! For the honor
of their college they could not Jump
on the chairs. They did not. Na-
ture gave vent to n 1 ttlo scream,
which higher education stifled. Then,
whirling about so as to face the enu-rn- y
they sat In frox. n silence till the
white-linlre- d hostess entered with a
a cat and dispersed the tnemjr. Also
ihe bore the Information that d,
big yellow and white s,
like thogj adorning the
tables, could bo had for II a doscn. I
"fiplendld!" exclaimed a student.
"Now we can have llowera In our
room all tho time. I know .".il'i Tatt
will want some; she's o fond of flow- -
TS.
Thin tnsto for flnw?M, by tlio way,
Is Bald tone even more marked In the
president-elec- t than In his daughter.
Uoth prefer tho old fasoloiied llowcr
to the hothouse b.oom.
Though MIss.Talt Is so much of a.
student, she Is veiy fond ot outdoor
horseback,
t any other form of exercise. :
Measured by New York standards.
it is a long walk from Denbigh hall
to the I'ryn Mawr station, yet Mis
Taft generally walks both ways when
she goes Into I'hiiadclpha to Slop.
On election night with a party nt
girl friends from Bryn Mawr and the
family of Harold pierce she watched
tho returns from the North American
building, and with ev. ry bulletin fa-
vorable to her father exclaimed:
"Good!" "Splendid! " And when the
tremendous Taft victory was known
she aald simply: "All the worry ani
perplexity are over. It Is a gloilous
vl?tory, and I feel that the people
of the country really trust my fath
er."
A moment before, as a cannon
boomed he news of the Taft tri-
umph, a flashlight revealed Miss Taft
waving an American flag, with tears
streaming down her face,
"1 must go and tclegiaph father,"
she said.
The sympathy between the presl-dent-ele- ct
and hi only daughter
said to bo quite unusual. At Murray the these feel better Is to betwhere the Taft has spent
its summers for y.ars. the two
would take Ions; cross-count- ry tramps
together.
It ,ough she has a quiet sense t
humor, cartoons of her father have
occasionally made her indignant. '
Her tastes differ from her father's
in many ways. Mrs. Taft Is an excel-
lent musician, was the organizer and
first president of tho C nclnnatl
Symphony orchestra and never missas
an opportunity of heor.ng good mu-
sic. Miss Taft does not share her
mother's mu-ica-l enthusiasm, and
her choice In books is different from
Mis. Taft's. for while the mothor's
favorite novelist is Jane Austen, M.ss
Helen frank y admits a preference
for Walter Scott.
Miss Taft's most unusual accom-
plishments have ye to be mentioned,
however. She Is a good housekeep-
er, a good cook and can do plain
sewing. She learned to cook at
home, not In a cooking school.
Everything she has attempted o
do so far she has done well and when
she turns the same attention to so-
ciety that she now hn focusBed on
her Latin and Greek at Bryn Mawr,
she may prove as great a belle as she
is a blue stocking.
FID BEG&USE SHE
KISSED HER MOTHER
"
PI
r 1
TRKFILOFF.
' r in Russia they fine people
who kiss in public. It costs ten rou-
bles :t u copski catches you osculating
or
a of
or railway trainovitch. Mile. Trefl- -
loff kissed her In a
car. and cost er tin ten
which Is $7.70 In States money.
recent ena"tm, nt rend persons
who send declarations of l ive p ist
cards to a fine of five roubles.
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"OLD RELIABLE" ESTABLISHED 1873
L. B, PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Can-in- s the Largest, and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
the Southwest
FARM AND FfihlGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation the shingles on the roof, we are ril-
ing Building Material Cheaper than you have bought for
many years. Save lea.1 25 per cent and
BUILD NOW
Rio Grande Material $ Lumber Co.
PHONE 8.
BETTER FEEL BETTER.
Alleen Berg's celebrated toilet preparations are a necessity tn this cli-
mate from a scientific and antiseptic standpoint. The age of miracles has
been succeeded by one scientific achievements. The feeling of absolute
family d'anllneas follows use of goods. To appear
MLiLK.
mother
United
poison
ter; the knowledge that you look right gives you confidence. The follow
ing articles are the best and most practical on the market guaranteed un-
der the Pufa Food and Drugs Act, Serial No. 11786: Bottle.
Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion $1.00
P.ne Tar Hair Tonic Cures Scalp Troubles 1.00
Astringent Massage Cream 1.00
Ftesh Food and Builder 1.00
Bleach Cream 1.0J
Acne Cure 1.00
Beauty Evening Cream For Face, Neck and Shoulders 1.00
Kuby Cosma the delicate tint for the skin
Poudre Mignonette the best covering for delicate skin 7&
Violette de Nice Toilet Water t.00
Send for our free book Skin
"AII.EEN BERG, EL PASO, TEXAS."
Also found at The Parisian, Mrs. J Slaughter, Al buqnerquc,
EXPECT TO BREAK
MOTOR CAR
RECORDS
Big Races at Atlanta on
. Thanksgiving Day Will bo
the tvent of the Year.
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 16. The prin-
cipal sporting event in the automo-
bile world this fall will be the race
for the grand prize under ihe aus-
pices of the Automobile Club of
America at Savannah, to be held
Thanksgiving day, and the small car
race which is to be run on Novem-
ber a.,, the day before Thanksgiving.
Both races will be run over the pub-
lic roads of Chatham country, the
short car race being over a course
practical.y ten miles in length and
that for the larger cars being over a
specially constructed course of twenty-f-
ive miles. The big race will oe
4 miles in length and that for small
cars 200 miles. The prize the big
car race will be a gold cup valued at
15,000, donated by the Automobile
Club of America. Both events are
International in scope and there ars
now on the grounds drivers from
Italy, France, Germai y and
The big race is known officially as
"the grand prize race" and the small-
er one as "the international light car
race."
The greatest Interest Is felt in the
grand prize race. In which tho most
famous drivers and cars the world
will compete. There are twenty-tw-o
entries in this race and tho drivers
aDd machines are alreadq on the
ground getting in shape for The
course Is closed to the public for two
hours each day and durli g this time
It Is occupied by the drivers, who are
tearing its curves and getting ac-
quainted with its general conditions.
Tamps have been located at different
points along the course by all of the
entrants and from this dato until the
on the street, ten roubles If the ,iay trle riice is run there will be busy
horrid deemm is done in street car times In all these. The course
It nubl s.
A rs
on
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a perfectly level which was bull!
by convict labor and surfa-e- with
Augusta gravel, a composition that
admits of very tap'd speed being
made. It Is expect' d fiat several
new world's records will hum?
on the course in tho b g event. Th'ise
who have witnessed races over he
Our work U RIGHT in every lie- - Vanderbilt rup course and at Ormond
parinient. Hubhs --sundry c. beach declare that the beet time on
CURES
. BLOOD POISON
No case of contagious Llool poison ever cured tintil the last particle
of the virus has been removed from t.ie circulation. The least taint left in
the will sooner cr iU r, cau: a freih outbreak of the, trouble, with all
its hideous and tkv.nu'tu p. symptoms of ulcerated moutii and throat, copper
colored splotches, f iKi''? hair, sores and ulcers, etc. No other medicine so
surely cures cor.ta-iov- .s '.' d p"l-o- a as S. goes down into the
blood and steadily tr.:d fcuidy c.ives ct every particle of the infection.
absolutely mid per.';.. iy tmri. t'-- blood, and leaves this vital fluid as fresh,
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. .'. S. S. quickly takes effect on the blood,
i a;; car, the health is improved, the skin
'' r blemishes, the hair stops coining out,
!i !i ki. Is. S. has cleansed the system of the
is k i. S. S. S. cures cr'.a:;iotis blood poison
I. o I po'-iiKT- tested and proven for more
ui ( t' f; itii siveeaUons for home treatment.f f!l who writ
r.
.T.TT SPECITIC CO., ATLAI.TA, GA.
HTlXEB. PAGB TIIRKR.
CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.
IXX)K
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many
Tissue
Treatment.
blood
these courses will be readily eclipsed
by the drivers on Thanksgiving clay
The Ormond beach record is 77 mil's
an hour. It Is believed that nt least
85 miles an hour will be made by the
winner of the gold prize over the
course.
The course for the long and hort
races will bo carefully guarded ny
state militia, who have been ordered
out by the governor of the state for
the two days. That this is the on.y
practical method of guarding an au-
tomobile race course has been dem-
onstrated. Last tprtng when truri
was an automobile race In Savannaa
the course was guarded perfectly by
the same body of men who will guard
It for tho events of this month, eVna
there was not the least trouble nor
Inconvenience In handling the bU
crowds. There will be none this
year, either, if the plans of the gov-
ernor and the military committee
having the event in charge are cur-
ried out.
Being international In character the
race will attract attention w.dely be-
yond the confines of the United
States. Invitations have been ex-
tended the president of the United
States and the members of his cab-
inet to attend, and also to the em-peror of Germany, the king of Italy
and the president of France. There
will be numerous visitors from al.
sections of the United States, New
York especially being well represent-
ed. Special steamers will' run from
New York. and Philadelphia to bring
the large crowds expected and there
will be special trains from New York
and other points in the east.
A feature of the occasion will je
the entertainment of representatives
of automobile clubs from many cities
within a radius of 50 miles of Savan-
nah. Atlanta, Augusta, Macon,
Charleston and other large cities will
send representatives to the races and
the smaller towns of Georgia will
also have their delegations present.
The people of Savannah aro so Inter-
ested in making the event a success
that they have thrown open their
homes to the expected visitors.
bureau of Information has been estab-
lished at the union depot and all
trains will bo met by offlel-.i- l attend-
ants during tho week preceding the
races who will give out cards which
those who wish accommodations may
fill out. It Is hoped in this way to
be able to tell readily where to send
visitors so that they can. bo accom-
modated with the kind of rooms tiny
desire. This feature Is expected to
be of much benefit to all classes of
strangers.
Tho Judge of the two races will be
chosen from tho members of the Au-
tomobile Club of America a I'd tho
nvannah Automobile club. Tiny wl.l
be announced In n fev days.
The following car and drivers
have ieen entered for the K'and
prize race:
Hub.
Car. Wivir.
Fiat
Flat
Flat
Itala
I'.ai.i
("a r.
Nazzaro
Wagner
F.jurnier
Prlver.
Renault Szlsx
Renault Strang
Dietrich Duray
Clement-rayar- d
Climent-L'ayar- d Klgal
: rniHii).('nr. Driver.
Pens Hemery
Henx llanrlot
lienz
Mercedes
M'Tcedes
far.
Lozier . .
Acme . . .
V. U M. .
Cha llck
Vtuick
Ie I'alma
ClgllO
De
America.
Krle
.Salzr
1'ogge
Driver.
. . Michener
miard Jirngle
. . . Williams
Willie Houpt
Simplex Seymour
National Strieker
The international li;lit tar race en- -
Th Outlook
t
for a
Prosperous
Business Season
Is. Good
TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DE-
PENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET' TO-MORRO- W
TAKE CARE of ITSELF
Prepare to get your
share ot Prosperity
by Advetising in
The
The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico
tries Include:
America, Four Maxwells, four
Bulcka, three Chalmers-Detroit- s, one
American Aristocrat.
Italy One Isotta, and one Lencla.
France One Gregolre, one 8. V.
O.
Robertson, the winner of the Van-
derbilt cup race, will drive the Gre-
golre In the small car race and It s
expected he will drive tho Bulck in
the big race. Strang, who la to drive
a French Renault In the grand prize,
won the Savannah trophy In the
Chassis race of last March. It Is
hoped to get these drivers pitted
against each other. Nazzaro, who
will drive a Fiat, is credited with
having made tho fastest tlmo ever
made In a road race, when he went
74.3 miles an hour at Bologne, Italy.
Wagner, who will also drive a Flat,
won th Vanderbilt cup race a yer
ago. De Pal ma, another Fiat driver,
holds the world's record for a mile
on a circular track. It will bo read-
ily seen that the material la entered
In this grand race for the most ex-
citing automobile raeing content the
world has ever witnessed.
How la Your DIgwtfloo?
Mrs. Mary Downing of No. 228
8th Ave., San Francisco, recommends
a remedy for stomach trouble. She
says: "dratltuds for the wonderful
effect of Electric Bitters In a case
of acute Indigestion, prompts this
testimonial. "I am fully convinced
that for stomach and liver troubles
Electric Bitters Is the best remedy on
the market today." This great tonic
and alterative medicine Invigorates
the system, purifies the blood and Is
specially helpful In all forms of fe-
male weakness. S0o at alt druggists
NOTICE 10 TAX PAYERS
Taxes for the year 1S&8 ars now
due and payable. The first half be
comes delinquent December 1st, 1901, j
wnen a penalty of one per cent is
added, and on January 1st, 1909 an
extra penalty of 4 per cent Is added.
The second half becomes delinquent i
on June 1st, 1909, and on July 1st
1909, a penalty of ( per cent Is added.
JOHN 8. HEAVEN,
Tax Collector, Bernalillo County,
New Mexico,
The reason w do maun ROUGH
JKY work Is beoauM w do it rlgb
ad at the price you eannot afford to
we It done at home.
IMPERIAL HCDRV.
7Zy o w o
NAVE YOU A
ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?
Do you know that people arc almost fighting:
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this
FOR RKNT -- Lars , rurnUhtrtl.
well ventilated frool room, modern
and sanitary OT Risks 8t
placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
3 times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
You Cannot. Depend Absolutely
"O you KMORY
The chances are that four or Ave months after yos pay
bill, you forget sbout It, Suppose that same bill
should be presented to you possibly you could remem-
ber sbout paying It: but nine out of every dozen bills youpay, you forget about In six months. Some you could not
recall after six weeks. Pay all bills by check file Tour
checks. Sir years afterward you ran turn to the checks.
If necessary, and produce indisputable evidence for ev-
ery bill paid.
We will v pkaited to rxpJain oilier advantages of tbaWire king socount to you.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXrCO
CAPITAL AND 6Uff U 900.000
i
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TRUANCY WORK IS "JULIUS CAtSUR"
,
HE HLPrta ELECT
musements HtlPIHG 1HE BOYS BY' SCHOOL CHILDREN THE KLXF PRESIDENT ATTENTION
Oil l'r i
COLUIVibU
THEAT ER
W. 11. H'W, MsT.
Admission 10c
GontlnnoiiH performs tn-r- , R In H
In. Come any tlnw mill stay
hh lone dm you I kc. y
Exclusive Moving Pictures
ltlrlwtnl III.
Fisherman' ltinl.
Tlie llrMicrNT.
TUci Vnyh lilinjj Parent.
5 Illustrated Sons
5 By Mr. llnnlon.
O000CXX)0(X)0CAXaXXXXXXXXXIO(J
w "'"mtwin in f ,yaB"7rrTiiiifP'Hw
ROLLER SKATING RINK
Moving Picture Pertoinuuci
Begins at 8 o'clock.
TONIGHT
--TI1K tJIDER INDUSTRY."
A USKFITL PRESENT IX) 11 A
k C1UIJ."
"T1IK NEW MAIO."
OCTWITTED BY HIS WIFE."
' I
' " SONGS
Mrs. C. A. Frank.
1 COLUMBUS
-- HOTEL
v Cormm r mmoond and Ooid
Home cooking
J ' Excellent Service
' Particular eople have been(leased with ( olumbus Meals for
rtmoy years. Have you tried ibemf
,11
City Scavenger
Company
kavi us nmcic rtiKCARlAtC
Clean your lot, cess-pu- t. and
closet. One call per week at pri-
vate house 45c per month; two
call per week, 75c per month.
Fenm 940 Room 4
CRANT BUILDING
1 utYTTToe xx ranxraiomnQOOonr
'
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
Successors to Mellnl A Eakln
S and Bachech! & Oioml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IV
. WIXES. LIQUORS and CIGARS
Wa handle everything In our line
;' Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers only,
Telephone 181.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co. j
J412 West Centrol Ave.
PHONE 61 J
I 4
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A. Chauvin j
Still remain at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper. Paints. Oils f
a, id Brushes
Personal Attention Given to 2
Painting, Paper Hanging f
and Tinting 1
..r u 1,1 L k 'l'l...l Ui TrUUUV WOtf. im whui iuiiu
I H1vrr Sill 4 ItnpUl'y Bringing Ahiral
New Om.l t ion In the Live of .
Mm 'Tow ii'h "Ornery
RO)S.H
Simon Montragon, who gained con-
sider aole notoriety lust tummrr
the lr ader of a bund of Juven.li ban-
dits, is going to he a bus ness man.
He to.d Mr. Sill, the truancy officer,
so on Saturday. Simon, wltli a num-
ber of other young hopefuls, report-
to Mr. Sill every Saturday m.iinin.4
at the Ciiil. Inn's Homo, Simon ha:
taken unite., a fnney m fi tyin rt i iter
in Mr. sills' ofilee, and jrter u hilf
dozen trl.ils la jtett ri to uw tlie noi-rhln- e
di x;ertisly. Mr. Siil led the
boy nver a inithwny of enperlm, ntil
t'lichlnsi u hirli ire indviUfr ve:y
lsfactory.
Kverj im.ly In A Ibtniu rque knoves
that n few monthi nto Simon Mm-Ir.iiio- n
was a mnstnnl vlltor In lo-lie- e
court. It there was a niysti'r'iiui
thefl, the poilec looked up S in n or
Hime of his n, eo, if. dent tlifit the
perpetrntor a among them. Simon
was punishoj and fina.ly given up a- -
a hope.e.-- (ilSl1.
When Nr. Sill wan brought n from
California to take care of Albuquer-
que's bad boys, the first youiiKHtcr ho
was told of was Simon Muntiagon,
the Incirripiblo.
When school opened Simon w;9
.itHtted in r Kht. He ,u piven -- mil
clothes and books and A confidential
talk. He was met half way In obli-
gations and maJe the confidant of
tho truancy ofiieer. Simon has lived
up to the expectations of Mrs.
of the tjlilldren'a Home so-
ciety, who beranie acquainted with
the boy during the summer, end the
mind that was eo active In crime
during his dark days is now equally
as bright In studies. Simon Is the
brightest boy in the Fourth ward in
his studies, and he Is diligent In the
extreme. Five days of study a week
are not enough for him. H6 takes a
lesson on the typewriter on Saturday
and will be an expert stenographer
In a little while if he continues to
work.
Mr. 8111 said this morning that his
experience with Simon Montragon
had convinced him most thoroughly
that the boy should be met half way
and that If he la met half way by hU
parents and his seniors he will do the
thing.
"A few weeks ago," continued Mr.
Sill. "I went Into the Third ward
building In time to hear two bovs
telling a teacher what I considered
enough fiction to make a novel. They
had an excuse supposed to have been
written by a mem bin- - of the family.
I thought It was a forgery. We dis-
cussed it a w h.le, and then I suggest-
ed that we go home and ta.k It over.
When I got outsido the building I
said: 'Now, boys, there is no use ly-.n- g
about this business. Let us fix
it up. Tell me the truth They told
the truth and we went home and
talked it over with the mother. She
said that she couldn't do a thing with
them and If wo could she would beglad. I suggested that it would do
no good to whip them, so we walked
back to school and talked It over.
Thoso boys haven't missed a day
since." '
The work of the truancy depart-
ment, however, is probably best., re-
flected In the records of tho city
schools. Following nre tables show-ing the average dally attendance, th3percentage of attendance and the
number of tardles for September andOctober in 1907, before the truancydepartment was established, and Sep-
tember and October. 108, since thedepartment was established:
Attend- - Percent- - Tar-ane- e.
age. dies.
Sept., 1907
....1325 .96 65Sept.. 1908 ..., 142 8 44
October, 1907 .. 1341 95 66
October, 1908 .. 1409 96 36
It may also be said to tho creuit
of tho department that recent sick-
ness in the schools cut into the aver-
age dally attendance showing; for the
month of October, 1908. The tardles,
it will be noticed, have greatly di-
minished tho past two months. This
Is partly due to the work of Officer
Sill and partly due to a system Super
intendent sterling has put In force
which makea the childern more or
less tho watchful custodian of the
tardy record of their respective
rooms. Rooms which have a record
of two tardles or les each month are
let out one day thirty minutes earlier
than the usual hour. This makes an
incentive for the children to be
prompt In coming to school and In
some Instances it has been found thatboys have been thumped by their
schoolmates for being tardy, andgirls have had the noses of their
friends turned up at them for the
same reason. The punishment Is
even worse than any the teachers
could inflict, and It Is bringing about
the result.
The absentees are also growing
less. Mr. Sill Ls now getting so well
acquainted with the hoys who are
likely to play truant that If he meets
one of them on the street during
school hours he knows what the trou-
ble ls.
There has not been a boy In police
court since the opening of school.
For the IK- - work on snlrt nralsupamtntz Hablia lAondry Co.
ELKS' THEATER
M. H. Frtxee present thetram 3 A ttamkm- -
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MIhs Mary as tulpuma hi
".IiiIIhs fucv-ir.- " wllch will he pre-
sented liy children of Immaculate
I'oik- - pllim M'liool ut E.ks' theater
nest lliurxlay.
Reserved scats for the presenta-
tion of "Julius Caesar" by pupils of
the Immaculate Conception school at
the Elks' theater next Thursday even-
ing can be secured at Matson s to-
morrow morning. The ticket sale
has been unusually large, showing thegreat interest taken In th's local pro-
duction' and indicating that a large
crowd will greet tho youthful players.
Every detail for tho performance has
been arranged and It promises to take
high rank with amateur perform-
ances In AlbU(iuerue.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
SM'ItT.
St. Lrful, Nov. 16. Spelter firm,
M.9714.
-
-
The - Medals.
New York, Nov. 16. Lead quiet,
S4.3a4f4.4p; copper easy, 14KW
14 V4c; silver, B0V4c
Money Murket.
New York, Nov. 16. Money tin call
vnsy, liiii per cent; prime mercan-tile paper, 4j)4V4.
St, Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Nov. 16. Wool un
changed; territory and western me
diums, 15i 20e; fine mediums, 15
17c; fine, 12 if He.
(iraln and Provisions.
Chicago. Nov. 16. Wheat Dei.,
1 1.02 H; May. $1.07.
Corn Dec, 62 He; May, 624c.
Lard Nov. $9.20; May, $9.27 ft.
Ribs Jan.. $8.40; May, IS.SSfi)
8.57
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Nov. 16. Cattle Receipts
45.000; 10 to 25 cents lower; beeves,
$3.E0Cf7.60; Texans, $3.50()4.50;
westerns, $3. 20 4i 5.85; stockers andfeeders, I2.60'i( 4.60; cows and heif-
ers, J1.50W5.20; calves, t3.605.90.Sheep Receipts 9,000; 10 to 35
cents lower; westerns, $2.40(4.60;
yearlings. $4.10(1)4.80; lambs, $3.70
5.90.
New York Stocks.
New York, Nov. 16. Following
were closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper 86
Atchison- ' . 95 T4
do. preferred 98
New York Central liePennsylvania 129
Southern Pacific 117 y2
Union Pacific 181
United States Steel 67
do. preferred 113
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Nov. 16. Cattle Re-
ceipts 1S.000; 10 to 15 cents lower;
southern steers, $3.25 & 4.80; southern
cows, $2.20 3.30; stockers and feed-
ers, $3.0004 60; bulls, $2.4003.75;
calves, S3.50P6.75; western steers,
$3.40 y D. 40; western cows, $2.50(3
4.40.
Hogs Receipts 15,000; 10 to 15
cents lower; bulk of sales, $5.25 W
6.70; heavy, $5.0jDo.75: packers and'butchers, $5.35 iff 5.70; light, $5.00
5.50; plg, $4.OOJ?5.0O.
Sheep Receipts 8.000; weak; mut-
tons, $1.0004 60; Iambs. $4.5006.10;
range wethers, $3 75 06.00; fed ewes,$2.7504.25.
Sick Heaflacne.
This distressing disease results from
a disordered condition of the stom-
ach, and can be cured by taking
Chamberlain's Somach and Liver
Tablets. Get a free sampla at anydc store and try It.
Tuesday, Nov. 17
Original Production direct 1run ...tit nklf ao T- - - V
THE ROYAL CHER
With the Original Big Cant Including
Wm. II. CONLEY and THE BROILERS
. People 40 Beautiful Utrl 30 Song Hits 20 Fun Maker
A Scenic Display of Oriental Sple ndor
8EAT KALE OPENS SATURDAY, NOVEM11EII. 14 AT MATRON'S
PRICES 75C $t.OO $1 50
L It Hublii. Well Known In Altai'jweruue. Where He Will IToh-ald-jf
Ical Wat of rc
iMirlng Ho--o
ut lileelion.
The following paragraph clipped
from the Ann Arbor Dnl.y News will
be or Interest to fri nils of I. It. Ru-
bin, who some elglit months ago paid
this city hi visit. A photograph
the article In the papor
and the young attorney Is given much
of the err.. lit lie deserves In quits a
lengthy article. Mr. Rubin Is a grad-
uate of the I ' ii iver.-l-l y of Michigan
law school a id uill probably locate
In this city in the n ar future. The
clipping in p.ut i.' as follows:
"In April, lliOT, Mr. Rubin was one
of the organizeis of the Taft Repub-
lican club nt the university, tin or-
ganization will, h 1" fore tho close; of
the recent cainpiiitn grew to have a
membership of ie arly a thousand Re-
publican students and took the lead
over all the other American colleges
In sending mr n home to vote. At thi?
beginning of the present school year
the student organization here became
a member of the National College
Republican league. The Michigan
club "also had the distinction of being
the fir.st club of it kind. Judge Taft
warmly praised its officers, among
whom was. Mr. Rubin, when tho
Michigan students greeted the preside-
nt-elect on his visit to Detroit In
February Inst, when thiy attended
the big banquet of the Michigan
Lumber Di alers' association at a spe-c- al
Invitation from the lumbermen.
"Mr. Until as been an emp'oyo
of the Republican natlenal commit-
tee in New t oik cl.y In the literary
bureau, where.owing to the young
man's knowledge of legal subjects,
ho was enabled to prepare article for
pamphlets, newspapeis and magazines
on Judge Taft's decisions affecting
labor. Mr. Rubin was frequently
called upon to review and abstrast
for tho bureau such cases as the one
which arose on tho Toledo & Ann
Artfor railroad and also tho famous
Phelan and Narramore oases."
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarado.
'. T. Rensch. San Rornardino; R.
K. Reach,.' Kl Paso; T. F. Ualllnger
and wife. Pittsburg; W. R. Moon,
New York; J. H. Uaker, J. O. Rldney,
S. Wllninr. San Franclsoo; B. Olick-lle-
New York; W. W. Parkman, Los
Angeles; W. H. Oreen. Kansas City;
W. H. Mixer, Santa Fe; Chas. F.
Bache, Boston;, J. E. Duncan, Den-
ver; Mary Foster, Pittsburg, Pa.; A.
O. Flemlng.'Plno Hianca; W. H. Burr,
Gallup, N. M.; W. M. Crano, R. F.
Lytic, Pueblo, .Colo.; N. A. Spence,
Chicago; II. S. Mulllkor, Mexico;
Tho-s- . J. Topham and wife, Coyote
Springs; H. A. Judd, London, Eng-
land; D. C. Taylor, New York; E. W.
Red path, Boston.
Sturges.
A. L. Leonard, helen; D. A. Arpin,
Trinidad; WP. Elder, Ed Munron,
Ch&i. Schoeror. Tt. F. Humphrey,
Fort Collins; Geo. L. Bolton, Globe,
Ariz.; R. Dunn, Las Vegas; E. B. Fat-ma- n,
Kl Paso; J. T. . Tlnusley, St.
LouU; Td. Orunsfeld, New York; Ed-d- io
Mat-sell- , Burlington, Iowa.
.a Savoy.
W. S. McKea, Los Angeles; DanKi
O. Wen-gun- Jonestown, Pa.; Gene
Shipley and wife, Kansas City; T.
Oahan, Denver; Dr. J. W. Van Blael-ci-
McPhersou, Kan.
DETROIT IiEA8 CLUBS
IN HARD HITTlXti
Chicago, Nov. 16. The official bat-
ting averages for the American
league, made, public today, show that
Detroit leads all the clubs. The.aT-erage- s
show:
Name. A. II. Hits. Ave.
Detroit 5113 1348 244
Roston 5045 1248 247
St. Louis 5155 1264 245
Cleveland 5114 1223 239
New York 5084 1192 234
Washington 5037 1181 234
Chicago 5030 1131 225
Philadelphia 5066 1132 223
Individual BalUiiK Averages.
Name and Clubs. A. B. Hits. Ave.
Crlss, .St. Louis.... 82 28 341
Cobb. Detroit ..... 681 188 324
Delebanty. Wash. . . 287 91 litCrawfrd. Detroit .. C91 194 811
Gessler, lioston ... 435 134 808
TIM J liATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED Painting and paperhang- -
ing Dy day or contract. Address,
A. B Cltlsen.
FOR SALE Farms 6 acres up. Cor
ner Third and Gold. J. Borradalle,
agent.
FOR SALE Elegant residence, mod
ern. Corner Third and Gold. J.
Borradalle. agent
FOR SALE Acreage property. Cor-
ner Third and Gold. J Borradalle,
agent.
Seveu Years of Proof.
"I have had seven years of proof
that Dr. King's New Discovery Is thsbest medicine to take for coughs and
colds and for every diseased condi-
tion of throat, chest or lungs," says
W. V. Henry, of Panama, Mo. The
world has had thirty-eig- ht years ofproof that Dr. King's New Discovery
ls the best remedy for coughs and
colds, la grippe, asthma, hay fever,
bronchitis, hemorrhage of the lungs,
and the early stages of consumption.
Its timely use always prevents thedevelopment of pneumonia. Sold un.
der guarantee at all druggists. 60c
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
IM YOUR FKFT ACHEr
Do you want a pair of shoes, com-bining ease, comfort, that look dres--
X will give you the worth of your
i. onvy in weart For women and
nwn. Call at the A. R. Shelton store,
t f W. Central Ave. Open from
l-
- JO a. m to io p. m. I solicit yourpatronage.
tJheerluek Junes pre-- d one hand
against his brow, denoting Intensthought. "Wat-Mn,- ho muttTdhgklly. " er- - bin a suUdh.."
8
'
We are fust in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for
Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black on Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES
CO
ABOUT TOWN 1
a's)aias)a
The body of the late Phillip
Traney, who died Friday at his home
on North Sixth street will be inter-
red this morning at the Santa Bar-
bara cemetery. Services for the dead
were held at the Immaculate Con-
ception church at 9 o'clock this
morn.ng.
George Troutman, who has been in
charge of the local stockyards for theSanta Fe for some time, has been
transferred to the stockyards at El
Paso, and will leave for that place'
tonight. Mr. Troutman's family will
leave Alblquerque for El Paso Wed-
nesday night.
A. F. Sauerwein, of New York," Is
in the city en route to the GrandCanyon of Arizona, where he goes topaint some of the scenes in that vi-
cinity. Mr. Sauerwein Is one of thebest known painters of Indian life
and his work in that line has won
the admiration of all who have seen
them.
The Krelftes property was sold' In
front of the postoffice this, morning
at a bargain. A handsome team of
black horses went under the ham-
mer for $216.. Mr. R. Griffin, ofSanta Fe county, was the purchaser.
Fifteen mlnutfs after the sale, Mr.Griffin was offered $36 for his bar-gain.
Royal Highlanders' grand ball. The
Rovnl Hlgh'anders will give their sec-
ond grand bad In the Elks' ball room
next Friday evening, November S)..
Prof. Dl Mauro's orchestra will fur-
nish the mi sic. Tables will be placed
In adjacent room for social ganu:8
Tlckr. ts 60 cents, ladles free. Muiic
sta'ts promptly at 8.10.
F. H. Strong was called to Cerrll-lo- a
last evening where he went to
prepare the boiiy of Hiuce Wyatt, a
native of Bedford. Ky.. for shipment.
Mr. Wyatt came to Cerrlllos recently
for his health and failed rapidly until
his death, which occurred yesterday
morning, lie was 25 years old. His
body was embalmed and shipped to
his former home in Kentucky firburial. Mr. Strong returned to the
city this morning.
Werner Gibson, special agent for
the United States land office at San-ta Fe, 1b prosecuting land contest
cases before Probate Clerk E. A.
Walker, who has been designated by
the land office officials to take the
evidence. The case of Joo Armenta,
of San Antonio. Bernalillo county,
was investigated on Saturady. The
case of Jesus Ortega, of Chillll Is
before the court today. The testi-
mony will be sent to Santa Fe andpassed upon by Receiver Fred Muller
and Register M. R. Otero.
The city and county are going to
have a bunch of damage suits If cer-
tain bridges are not repaired and
made safe for travel. There Is a
hole In the Barelas bridge over the
Rio Grande large enough for a horse
to break Its leg In and In a very dan-gerous place in the floor of thebridge. The southern part of the
city has a number of bridges that
are wholly unsafe. There Is a culvert
over an acequia on Pacific avenue In
a place where there Is no light that
Is particularly dangerous. ,
..SPECIAL ..
Pay Day Sale
Commencing Monday
November 16
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY
We will sell any trimmed
Hat In our establishment atgreatly reduced prices.
$12.00 Hats for $8.n
10.00 Hats for .50
8.00 Hats for; 4.&0
6.00 Hats for 3.M)
We have the most complete
line of millinery In the city
at the lowest prlcea.
Cash Millinery!
Store
i 210 South Second Street
4 2tt
HUNTERS!
McINTOSH HARDWARE
GROSS KELLY
INCOR -
I WHOLESALE
GROCERS
I Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque"
HORSE
.ivcre: 8 iv ith i
$mmMnma
J, KORBER
04KJKOK4tOK)404K)4K34K404K)
omcmtimum momaexnmumymorxmo m
horseshoe s
& CO. Igfl 1
United States
Depository
I
ALBuQUCRQUE
t
t
A. C. Bdlcke.
TWO NEW
NEW FUtE-PROOFIN- G
XKCMCsmS
& COMPANY
ORA TEO
and las Vegas
SHOEING
lilE give special at--ff
..tention to this
part of our business
us ng highest grade
shots and have ex-
pert
Send Your
Horses to Us
CsX34t0404KOXCa04KClC8
omcmomcmcjmnmrmomomcmamomym,
Capital ana
Surplus
$250,000
aeomamxKjmcmomxjmomomomjm
TRUST CO
hew Mexico
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
John S. Mitchell
NEW FrnNITTJKBNEW PLUMBING
First Hational
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
MONTEZUMA
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED
HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES.
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements mads this seasonfor Convenience. Comfort and Safety.
Headquarters For New Mexico
Bi.ctno Csts to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and MountainResorts, stop at our door. The Hollenbeck Hotel Cafels More Popular Than Ever.
I
20s. $5.00 Goal
Is at W. H. Hahn's Coal Yard
FREE BURNING CiEaN- - ECONOMICAL
Catlap 4mrff tump CarrlHos Bl ek B$$t MalbratltaAll Sizes for Stoves and furnaces
f Wiod $1.80 Lea a A'iv Kindling and Haaiar Cbunkt
W. H. HAHNCO.
Aim to
Please
Lap
Excellent of
Harness
AND
Saddles
Robes Horse Blankets
RAABE AUGER
115
Hardware Supplies
OAKKVS ONLY 15.
Oakey Is now charging but 25 cents
for hack hire to any part of the city.
What's the use of psylng more whet
you can ride in Oakey'a swell car--
riages behind fine horses for 25
oenta? Phone 196. . ,
0
Our shirt and collar work ta per-
fect Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
if
tf
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
Phone 91
Money
.
Cheerfully
Refunded
See Our Stock
and
& M
NORTH FIRST STREET
and Ranch
prepared . Chamberlain's
Salve applied will
pain almost Instantly, and
injury severe
the without
scar. For sale by all drug
gists.
Special SaleJ
BEGINS i
Thursday, Nov. 19th
Dres
5
ON ALL
o o
INDIAN BUUN
I j & j
1)
We
ALMOST 10 DEMH
Drunken llrtwl Among Natajim
8KIped Suddenly by Kpcrtnl "
' Agt-n-t Ferris, . '
SSBSSS
Special Agent Ferris, who
yesterday In , Albuquerque on
buxlness, Maid that he had Just re-
turn, from the Jemex, where he suc-
ceeded In surprising Indian liquor
and destroying considerable
wini'. which Indian barkeepers wore
selling among the --Navajos.
When Mr. Ferris reached the pu-
eblo he found a number of Indiana
engaged In a drunken brawl, and one
of number, who was visitor
from another pueblo, was beaten
nearly to death stones. One of
the Indians, who acted as sort of
"bouncer" for the seller, struck
the strange Indian behind the left ear
big stone, felling
other Indians then stoned tho fallen
Indian he was mass of cut
and bruises.
"I had no he would live,"
Ferris, "but ho was carried Into
house ana uumpea on ine iiwr,
where he slept off the effects of the
wine he had consumed, and the next
morning he wns able to walk. A
white man would dead.
When Mr, Ferris attempted to
tho 110086 of the sellers th2y
Klammed the door tried to keep
him out. He forced the door, how-
ever, and after capturing the supply
of liquor, ho emptied It out and stood
until it had soaked Into 'the
earth. The Indians stood around In
mournful circle and swore Indian
profanity --in profusion.
A COMMUNICATION.
E. Las Vegas, Nov 14.
Editor Citizen.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Bir: Your reference yester-
day to the writer In regard to the
receiving of sugar beets was wrong;
as the Holly Sugar Co. furnished the
man to receive all beets grown in
tbe Rio Grande valley. The time al-
lowed at Albuquerque and Alameda
was five days; he spent three days in
Albuquerque and the country we
made yesterday was to Alameda to
receive beets grown In vicinity.
It Is true there Is no wagon scale
i horses
sugar i
and the growers to have beets de
livered at Alameda.
There considerable dissatisfao- -
"""" tlon there, but it was simply unavold- -
YVtaat Would Ton Do? able. The election is over now o!' all Join the B. B. crowd; andscald whatIn case of a burn or be Beet Boosters. very sorry
would do to relieve the pain?you tnere w& any one ,eft out want-Suc- h
Injuries liable to occur lned t0 Bhip beets, as we thought
any family and everyone should be had a chance to get in the three
for them.
on a soft cloth re-
lieve the
unless the is a very one.
will oause parts to heal
leaving a
O
:
Jerry
pent
d
dealers
their a
with
a
wine
with a him. The
until a
Idea said
Mr.
a
havo been
en-
ter wine
and
guard
a
trip
that
who
days given at Albuquerque.
Yours truly,
T. C. GARLINGTON.
The rapid Increase our business
Is due to good work and fair treat-
ment o( our patrons. Ilutih Laun- -
i i
ALhTTQtTEIlOiTfe CITIZEN.
10
FLANS FOR Ml SEWER
AnUcm i Uw Ilfort of ait .tN-r- t
Is at Tonlitht' ;
Session.
Unless further delay is asked, the
city council will take some action to
night on the $1,371 sewer report of
Samuel T. Uray. tha Providence, It. 7.,
expert. The Instructions at the last
week were that each member of th
council cultivate an Intimate ac-
quaintance with Mr. Gray's report, a
copy of which was given each mem-
ber, and prepare to take definite ac-
tion. While tho report has been paid
for and U believed to bo what the
city needs. It not been formally
adopted ly the council. The maps
showing u. diagram Of tha proposed
system In n lutlon to tin topography
of tne eily und Hie street lines, which
tai.ie with tint report, were not In
condition at the hist meeting so that
thu members of the council could un-
derstand them. Iurlng the Interven-
ing week City Kngineer Gladding has
been reducing these maps so that. If
they are cjmpleted. the council will
be able to spread then on the table
tonight and study them. Tho city
Is at present under a heavy expense
keeping tho old system working, and
the sooner a new one can be Installed
the better it will be for tho
i
RUNAWAY ACCIDENI
Manager Of Crj'Htal ! Company
KaHtalnn Fractured Hip.
C. A.' Hawks,' manager ot the Cry
tal Ice company, Ilea at his home at
220 North Seventh street, with a
badly fractured and dislocated hip as
a result of a runaway accident near
Coyote canyen yesterday,
Mr. and Mrs. Hawks were members
of a party which drove out to the
canyon yesterday a surrey. When
near the head of the canyon a bolt
fastening the tongue circle of the aur
rev dropped out, letting the tongue
at Alameaa, Dut arrangements wen f&u Ut thc, ground. The bolted
made witn tne tioiiy man nd M, Hawks, who was driving.
was
We are
are all
in
in
has
.In
held onto the lines, but was pulled
from his seat and thrown to the
ground, falling on his left side and
fracturing his left hip. Mrs. Hawks
was also thrown from the surrey and
was slightly bruised.
The party secured assistance ana
brought Mr. Hawks to the city. 41e
Is reported resting easily today but
will be confined t his bed for several
weeks.
PILES CURED IN 0 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed m
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
Ing or Protruding Piles In $ to 14 days
or money refunded. , lOo
FillS MANY MEN
i :.: AT WORK AGAIN
Anierin Lumber Company Hominies
tjogRlng Operation In tbe Zunl
v Mountains. ;
The American Lumber company rc
sumed logging, operation In the Zunl
mountains this morning, after a shu
down of three months, putting 200
additional men 'to work. For seve al
months previous to tho election the
company shut down all work in the
timber except that. of extending rail
road tracks and picking up logs al-
ready down.
C. F. Wade, general manager for
the company, snld this afternoon that
the Indications were for better busi-
ness and an effort would bo made t
meet all demands. Orders are al-
ready picking up, and the general
outlook Is favorable.
"I am in close touch with a a
enine manufactory In the east," sal I
Mr. Wade, "which had o months' t
advance work on. Its books providing
Tart was elected. The Instructions
were that all orders would be can- -
celled If IJryan should bo elected. Th s
I take as an Indication that tho g n- -
eral business conditions of the coun- - j
trythe west as well as tho east, wl'l j
De Doner, ino ousine a woriu
been restored to confidence."
COLOMBO TIIKATEH.
The principal scenes of tho great
Shakesperean drama, "Richard III.,
will be seen at the Colombo tonight
Some of the scenes shown are the
killing of King Henry IV. in the
Tower of London, by the Duke of
Gloucester, after King Richard, m
tooDlnc of the funeral procession jy
King Richard and tho wooing and
winning of Lady Anne. Then follows
the smothering of the two princes 'n
the tower by Tyrell and his two fol
lowers, and all tho other terrible
deeds of his wicked career are faith
fully portrayed on the ecroen.
King Richard's In which tne
spirits of those he has killed visit
him and call upon him to "despair
and die." are graphically pictured.
Tho closing soone Is the battle of
Bosworth. showing tho death of Rich.
ard III. and the crowning of the Karl
of Richmond as Henry VII. This
film is of unusual length and Is one of
the best of the exclusive films shown
by the Colombo management.
o
o o
dream
t WHITE HOUSEI
RESTAURANT f
ft
109 m. rirmt St.
MEALS AND LUNCHES
Come in the eating's fine
No fancy Prlcaa Hero
3C
Do
I
Bed
should be a fitting ac-
companiment to all that
important personage'
other belongings. No-
thing is more comlortable,
sanitary and safe than a
PACH
Crib
These come In htte, Vcrnis Mtttin and are
Well Made and ie-Ioforc- cd
Wire mattress completes this desirable piece. Sides drop
down t allow the little one to creep into and out of crib
without being lifttd.
Co mo in and see thm on oir floor
FABER f?$ -- j
Builders' and Finishers'
Native and Chicago LumbT, Slierwlii-WHIIam- a Paint None Bet-
tor. Building Paper, Planter, Lime, Cement, Glass, Basil, Doors
J. C BrVLDRIDGE
rfttritt
423 SOUTH
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
II P. HA IX, Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars. Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts tat
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Or. Coal and Lumber Cars! Shaftings.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry East Side of Hallroad Tracks. N. M.
. The Plumber
HEATING, STEAMFllTING
Latest things in Enamel Fixtures.
1020 706 West Central Ave.
J : : . " -
1
o
o o
IN
'.
.'.'sr
..M.MMM.M.
BEAR SKIN & NOVELTY CLOALINGSj
d
X
Our Select Stock of Dress Goods and to be Placed on Sale at
Lowest Prices. Nothing Reserved. Every Piece
VA! UES
EXTRA SPECIAL IN GARMENTS
For Sale Special Reduced Prices on all Suits, Skirts, Cloaks and Furs.
Reduced Prices!
wo:
Dress Braids Trimmings
Mi
alle
We What We Advertise
isoJlctleini mi lie
DRY COODS COMPANY
The Baby's rfffflTTT.
Metal
ALBERT
Supplies
FIRST
Albuquerque,
H. COX.
PLIMBING, GAS AND
Bathroom
Phone
Values
Silks
Reduced.
COMING TO
IK
ISpccial
READY-TO-WEA-R
This
jSpecia
SoTj'l
CLOSES
Sale
Thursday, Nov. 26th
FAftK SIX.
HEAVY LOSSES IN
PROHIBITION
VOTE
Recent EUctlon Returns Show
Iho Movemt nt Lost Gruund
in Many Secilons.
Caicago, IU., Nov. H. Now that
the various parly managers have
cured out Juat had bauly Bryan
waa beaten oy Taft. they are turning
their attention to an analysis of the
rot cast at the recent election. One
f (he most Interesting featurea n
this connection Is the statement of
Snseae V. Chafin. Prohibition can-
didate for president, who, at the
Washington home the other night,
aid that the prohibition movement
an November 1 received a decided
avtback. Mr. Chafin says:
"With the aid of the liquor busl-i- ri
the Republicans carried New
York City, SU Louis and Cincinnati.
Everf temperanco candidate f
'prominence on both sides waa knock-caa- ut
at the recent election, Includ-
ing Governor Folk of Missouri. This
dneajia that the fight will be between
ho Republican and the Prohibition-
ists from now on, and I am confluent
;that a Prohibitionist wilt be electod
'yiwsldent In 1911. '
S
"There are many thousands of vot-
ers In oJth parties who are ready tJ
with us Just as soon as they
.art1 convinced that whteky dominates
the present elections. Wo are sure
to win."
That the prohibition movement
made no headway, as Mr. Chafin in-
timates. Is borne out by an analysis
of the voters In the various states
The storm center of the Prohibition-
ists' fight in the election was In In
diana, Ohio, South Dakota. Rhode
Lriand, Minnesota and Tennessee. In
each of thtsm states the Prohibition-
ists were defeated and a number Jf
wellknown candidates who champion-
ed their cause failed In election.
Probably the hottest contest over
the Prohibition question was In In-
diana,' because of Its pivotal chara-
cter In the national election. Gov. J.
T. Hanley, Republican, Is a well
' known Prohibition advocate and ed
control of the Republican state
convention. He secured a county op-
tion plank In the platform. The
Democratic party pliiform advocated
tllage and township option. Gov
Hanley however, was not satisfied
'sjid as the campaign progressed call-
ed a special session of the legislature
Jwhlch was Republican, and procure
the passage t a county option law.
T . a ....... V... ,,.. V. .
the Republican nominee for gover
nor, James Watson, and United States
Senator Hemeway. The action of the
governor caused much criticism and
la the campaign county option O-
ceania .the tttiuo. The state went Re-
publican on president by 10.000 plu-allr- y.
4 but the Republican candidate
for governor, ..Watson, was defeated
by Marcha.ll,. Democrat, by over 1V
000, whle the' Republicans also lost
the legislature; which will now eleit
. Democratic United S'ates senatir
to succeed Senator Hemeway, Gov.
Hanley associate In the county op-
tion fight.
v In Ohio, the birth place of the Anti-Sa-
loon league, the lines between
the Prohibitionists and the Liberals
were sharply drawn. The Antl-a-4oo- n
element championed the cause
of Gov. Harris.' candidate for
Harris had been prominent dur-
ing his administration, as an advo- -
inie of Prohibition and had obtained
the past-ag- of the Rose county opil n
law ly the legislature. In the cam-p.iia-
he ii ooposei'. tiy Judson
,i .: hi. ii, in. Democratic tnnd.dat'S
w ho was supported by the more liber-
al vtis oT the state. The reMilt wasin.it hio siiv.' Taft 65.0(10 plurality,
but In spite of this sweeping Uepujll-iii- n
victory, the Republican candidate
on a Prohibition plaiform went down
in defeat anj his Democratic oppo-ii- ;
in elected by ovi r 20,000. (State
Senators Rose, Kites, Meek and
Drake, who were lieutenants n Har-
ris In his antl-snloo- n campaign, also
were defeated. Rose was the father
of the county option law and Drake
the chairman of the committee of
the legislature having charge of all
temperance legislation.
In Illinois the anti-saloo- n people
centered their fight in an effort o
capture the legislature for county op-
tion. Returns show that they were
overwhelmingly defeated, 75 per cent
of the members elected to the senate
and house being opposed to county
option. The leader of the local option
forces In the last legislature, o. F.
berry, was retired.
In South Dakota the question of
county option was squarely presented
to the people of the entire state un-
der the Initiative and referendum.
The Prohibitionists and the Anti-Saloo- n
Leaguers had Joint headquar-
ters and made a vigorous fight. Coun-
ty option was defeated by 7,000. Th )
defeat of the question is more deci-
sive in South Dakota because it Is a
purely agricultural state and in re-- 1
cent yours had experience in state
prohibition.
Tho Anti-Saloo- n Leagio scloctel
Rhodo Island as a point in which o
teat Its atrength In New England. Two
weeks before the election tinder a de-
cision of the supreme court. It became
necessary for the state as a whole
to voter on the question of license or
no license. A short but lively cam-
paign followed and resulted In the
wets retaining all the towns and ci-
ties they had and regaining seven
more towns that had previously gone
dry. The aggregate majority of the
towns favoring license was 20,000 or
more.
The verdict of the voters of Ten-
nessee who In the June primaries vo-
ted against state wide prohibition.
was sustained In the general election.
At the primaries Gov. M. R. Patter-
son Democrat, opposed K. S. Car- -'
mack, editor of The Tennessean, ."f
Nashville. Carmack favored statu j
prohibition and after his defeat bolt-- I
ed the primary decision and the plat-for- m
and continued his fight for state
wide prohibition. Patterson was re-- 1
elected by 35.000, running 10.000
ahead of the national ticket. A ma-jority of the leg filature Is opposed to
Btate wide prohioltion and will stand
by Gov. Patterson's policies. J
The main Issue in the election of a !
legislature n Minnesota was county '
option. The fight was carried on n
nearly every district and as the con-
test progressed Candidate Jacobson,
Republican nominee for ' governor,
camo out squarely for county option.
He declared against the saloon In
general. The result was that wh:ie
Taft carried the state by 75,000, John- -
son, the Democratic candidate for 'governor, was for a third
term and by over 30.000, and the leg- -
Islature is 2 to 1 against county op-
tion.
In Colorado, Wisconsin, Nebraska
and Idaho the Issues were Identical.
The county option question did not
enter Into the state campaign, but
an effort was made by the anti-salo-
forces to capture the legislature.
In all three states the attempt fall.-- d
and a majority of the legislators
chosen In each state are opposed .o
county option.
States In Which Anti-Raloo- n League
Mpde Fl-l- it ami the Result.
Coloralo :Not an issue so far as
governorship was concerned, but the
Anti-Salo- on League maie a bitterfight to elect a legislature favo5i-bl- e
to county opMnn. Majority it
new legislature opposed to county
option.
en Ida TJenernl election rat'fl"d
state primary result, held In June
against mate wide prohibition, elect-
ing a liberal governor and legislature.
I, la ho .Not an Issue so far as
was concerned, hut Anti-saloo- n
League made a bitter fight
to elect a leg.sl.iture fuvoralile u
county option. Majority of new leg-
islating opposed to county option.
Illinois County option the main
Issue for election of members of lcg.n-ialur- e.
Next legislature strongly op-
posed to county option, 75 per cent
of the members being lioerul. Prohi-
bition party has no representation ivs
against three in last legislature.
Indiana County option nrsitn lssi.
In state campaign. Mate went 10,-00- 0
for Taft, but Watson, Republi-
can candidate for governor, was heat-e- n
on county option Issue by M
chall. Democrat, oy 18,000. New leg-
islature Democratic as result of Gov-
ernor Hanley call. tig special session
of legislature at which he forced
county option through.
Minnesota County option muin Is-
sue In election of members of legis-
lature. New legislature opposed to
county option t to 1. State went Re-
publican for Taft by 73,000, but Re-
publican candidate for governor, Ja-
cobson, who strongly declared for
county option, defeated by 30,000 by
Gov. Johnson, Democrat, who,ran
for third term.
Nebraska Not an Issue so far os
governorship was concerned, hut
League made bitter fight to
elect a legislature favoraolc to county
outlon. Majority of new legislature
opposed to county option.
New Jersey Local option one of
main issues in election of members
of legislature. All leading candi-
dates who favored local option de-
feated.
Ohio State gave Taft a Republi-
can majority of 65.000, but Harris,
Republican candidate for governor
who fathered the Rose county option
law and favored state wide prohibi-
tion, defeated by Harmon, Democrat,
by 20,000.
Oklahoma State dispensary law
passed by last legislature and sub-
mitted for ratification to people de-
feated.
Rhode Island Entire state voted
on question of license or no license.
Out of 23 wet towns and 18 dry ones
before election, 30 went wet and 11
small ones dry, a net loss to Prohi-
bitionists of 7. Aggregate majority
for licenses was 20,000.
South Dakota Entire state voted
under Initiative and referendum on
county option law, which was defeat-
ed by 7,000.
Tennessee General election rati-
fied action of June primaries by re-
electing Gov. Patterson, Dcmocriif,
who Is opposed to state wide prohibi-
tion, and electing a legislature to car-
ry out his views.
Texas Legislature elected which
will pass on question of submitting to
vote of people bill of constitutional
amendment providing for stato prohi-
bition. Result In doubt.
Washington Legislature elected
favoraole to local opt. on, but opposed
to county option. Not i..sue in gov-
ernorship.
West Virginia Legislature elected
opposed to state prohibition, but fa-
vorable to local option.
. Wisconsin Legislature elected
which Is strongly opposed to county
option.
Arkansas Not an Issue In general
election. Legislature elected In Sep-
tember opposed to state wide prohi-
bition.
Louisiana Not an Issue, but In
J ine 1 glslature defeated state wide
prohibition bill.
Maine Not an Issue In general
election, but at state election held In
September the normal Republican
majorlay of 30,000 on question of re-
submission was reduced to 8.000.
M'ssnurl Not an issue, but Folk,
who favored prohibition, defeated for
United States senate by liberal force.
Tn all other states prohibition was
not an Issue.
The
Heal
thai
Doesn'tgo up
theFlue
You receive intense, direct heat
from every ounce ol fuel burned
there are no damp chimneys or long
pipes to waste the heat from a C
PERFECTION Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Carry ii from room to room. Turn the wick high
or low no bothei no smoke no tmell automatic
smokeless device prevents. Brass lont holds 4 quarts,
burns 9 hours. Beautifully Ii rushed in nickel or
japan. Every heater warranted.
just what you want (or the long
evenings. Made of brass, nickel plated latest im-
proved central dralt burner. Every lamp warranted.
Ii vour dealer cannot supply the Perfection Od
neater or Kayo Lamp write our
T A. WJI S i 1 .J
( Incorporated)
SEOIIIOUS INDIA
Conditions ChumO Uie liberty of
Spevuh to bo Curtailed in
Blany Oiacs.
London, Nov. 16. The .British gov-
ernment is not willing to admit that
it is seriously worried over the un-
rest in India, but evidences are not
ljeklng thut it is taking every pos-
sible step to crush out the spirit of
sedition. For example, 1 Rcuter dis-
patch from Allahabad conveys the
intelligence thut Uotilal Varma, a
native Ind.ar; leader, has just been
seatenced to five years' rigorous Im-
prisonment on each of three charges
of sedition, the sentences to run con-c- ui
ntly. lie hau previously ban
sentenced to tivu yearo deportation
o- - the same cia.ge. doing to H it
Kong, he continued his seditious
teachings to Indians residing there,
whereupon he was carried back to
India and the imprisonment sentences
imposed.
Freedom of speech is one of tho
things your Englishman most highly
cherishes, and the Action has oeeil
nia'l.talned that tree speech cxteu ed
to all British possessions In or-
der to maintain the theory, the se-
dition laws have not been rigorously
enforced In India until lately, but
now men are not only ueing sent to
prison because they dure speak
against the continuance of British
rule, but newspapers published In the
vernacular are suppressed for criti-
cism of the government. In view of
th;s new "heavy hand' policy In In-
dia. It will be more or less difficult
for the British government to con-
vince the world that It Is not un-
easy over the spirit of revolution
which Is spreading throughout Its far
testern empire. .
'Want ads prints in the ClUaea
rlli i.rlim roiilf- -
STARTLING NEW FASHIONS FROM THE AVENUES OF PARIS
I Us pp wil l B
w I IPv J sm wit 11 S
MAUVKLOIIS INDEED A HE THE LATKST KUK.WH UOWXS AND HATS. JIST LOOK AT TH KM. NOTE THE ODD TtHiX EF-FECT) IN 'J HE KiltriT AND SECOND I'ICTl'itE.S KUOM THE LEFT, ONE LOOPED CP AKOl'ND THE HIPS, THE OTHElt C'AUliHT TO-GETHER IN FKONT. THEN THE VEltY LXTE-i- SEMI-DIVIDE- D SK I UT, LOOKING MIVH LIKE LOOSE 1UDIN.5 Tl:oiSEKti NEXT ALACE PH1NCESSE OOWN. WITH PltOAD lllltDLE AKol'ND THE BIST. LAST. THE Hl'iiE COAL SCl'TTLH IIOXXKT, COMINO HVK IN-TO FASHION A FT E It MANY VKAKS OF KETIHKMENT. AltEX'T Til E Y STKIKINO, FVFItY ONF OF I'M EM'
Jynearest agency,Wild
S0UIH1RN PAlilFiG
10 PRESS fRGUSERS
The Southern Pacific has Issued
orders ' intended to encourage Full-ma- n
passengers to brush their teeth
and wear creases In the trousers.
Every train now trailing an obser-
vation car, the Owl, the Shasta Ex-press, the Overland Limited, and so
on, Is to have a pressor, where the
nether garments of the male passen-ger may be neatly relieved of wrin-
kles and 25 cents at one and the
same Ironing. This service will be
performed by the colored porter In
charge of the observation car, and
will be an extra in addition to theporter's regular tip for the wh.sk-broo- m
flourish given the departingpassenger at his Journey's end.
"Trousers pressed, 25 cents," will
be the regular thing, same as on tieivock Island; waistcoats 25 cents and
coats 75 cents; whole suit $1.25. Pa-
trons of the pressing porter having
but the dn ewrinkled suit will not
be required to sit In the observation
car while the ironing is being done.
By an extra tip to the porter the
creasing may all happen while thepatient slumbers. No scorching will
be allowed In the observation car.
Concerning the toothbrush regula-
tion, the company has gone to more
trouble. Every Pullman car not
equipped with the new toothbi ushery
device Is to be overhauled when It
reaches Sacramento and given tne
new plumbing. The time . when a
man could mix his toothwash in thedrinking glass 'Is to pa3s. There will
be a separate washbowl In which to
wet the toothbrush and eject the
foaming dentrlfrlce. This dental de-p-o
Itory w ill be loca.t d right near
to the washbowl, like a finger bowl
beside a soup plate. The pressery
and toothbrushery will be installed
on all Pullman cars on the Southern
Pacific as rapidly as the shops at
Sacramento can get a chance at the
cars.
HEAD ALL THIS.
You Never Know the Moment When
This Information May Prove of
Infinite Value.
is worth considerable to any citi-
zen of Albuquerque to know how to
i be cured of painful, annoying and
Itching plies. Know then that Doan's
Ointment is a positive remedy for all
Itchiness of the skin, for piles, ec-
zema, etc. One application relieves
and soothes. Read this testimony of
Its merit:
A. M. Whitcomb. living at 825
North Eighth St., Albuquerque, N
M., says: "I have nothing to retract
from the statement I gave for Doan's
Ointment some five years ago. What
I then stated was to the effect that
thl.i preparation had cured me of a
breaking out, which, if not eczema,
closely resembled this trouble and
was confined to a spor about the size
of a silver dollar Just below one of
my knees. Off and on for ten years
it had annoyed me. always being
worse when I was In he.i or if I
i would sit near a fire. I consulted two
'
of our leading physle'ans hut what
they gave me proved of no more avail
than all the d.fferent kinds of salves
and ointments that I tried. I had no
fal h In Doan's Ointment expecting
that it would act similarly to the
other remedies I ha, I used, but I was
surprise,) to fln i that the Hrst appli-
cation stoppe.l the Iteh ng and a on-t'nu- a
ion of Its use he.iled the place
affected The fact that I ean nay after
thlt long interval thit there ha been
no return of the trouble , pretty
good reason for my vill! nines to
confirm my original ma emnt 1
recommend this preparation a, a!'
times as one thut ean tie relief upon
to act as represented "
For -- ale h all ilculer Price bOc
Fixter-Milhur- n ''o. HiiTalo. ,Ww
York. ole a Kent for the I'tiitf!
St ites.
Itenit;mber the name Doan's
and take no other 4(
Mln I Your ltiilne.!
If you don't nobody a til. It Is your
' businews to keep out of all the trnu-- i
ble you can and you can ani willkeep out of ll er and bowel trouble
If you take Dr. Kins' New Life Pills.
; They keep biliousness, malaria and
Jaundice out of your system, lac at
all druggists.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER It. 10.
CLASSIFIED ADS J$
' ' ' ""
1 J ' - - ...
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month
WANTED
WANTHD Mangle girls. Alvarado
Hotel Laundry.
WAlJwi lo Unuere at 'Intoah Hardware company. AlD- -
querqua, N. M.
.
WANTED Young man desiring po-
sition as stenographer and book-
keeper. Best of references; will
begin t low salary. B. J. R-- . care
CKiaea.
WANTED Success Mogarne require
e service, of a man In Albuquer-qu- e
to look after expiring subscrip-
tion, and to secure new bus.nesa bv
means of special methods un usual-
ly effective; position permanent;
prefer one with experience, bit
would consider any applicant with
good natural Qualifications; salary
fl SO per day, with commission op-
tion. Address, with references, a.
C. Peacock, room it J. Success
Magazine Bidg.. New York.
WANTED We have a few more va-
cancies for honest, energetic men
to eell a general Una of grocerke
to farmers, atockmen and all laiga
. consumer.. Experience unneces-
sary; investment; exclusive y;
commissions advanced; oir
' good, are guaranteed to comply
with all pure food law This Is the
grocery salesman", harvest season,
a. weM as the farmer's; exceptional
opportunity. Writ today for par-
ticular.. John Sexton Co ,
wholesale grocers. 'ake and Frank-Ir- a
street. Chicago.
SALESMEN
StlO.OI MOTOR CYCLE or horse and
buggy furnished our men for trav-
eling MS.00 Pp nontn nd
ptoses, to take order, for the
greatest portrait house in the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beau-
tiful llxJO reproduction of oil
painting In answer to thl. ad. White
M, Chicago. -
WANTED Traveling salesmen ana
general tgents wanted. Write and
we will explain how we pay from
86.I0 to $150.00 per month, and
traveling expense.. No canvassing
aeceaaary. We need men In every
section of the United States. Write
now before it i too late. R. D.
Martel, Chicago, 111., Dept. 1T.
WANTED We have a few more va- -
cancles for honest, energetic men
' to sell a general line of grocerle. ;o
farmers, stockmen and all large
consumer. Experience unneces-
sary: no Investment; exclusive ter-
ritory; commissions advanced; our
good, are guaranteed to comply
- with all pure food laws. This s
the grocery salesman', harvest sea-.- n
.il a the farmer's; excep- -
onnortunltv. Write today
for particular. John Sexton
Oo wholesale grocers. Lake and
Franklin streets, Chicago.
SALESMEN interested m P03t Card
ids Une. write for our new offer.
PVee sample outfit, highest com- -
mi..inruL We manufacture com
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
Art Co., It W.
Monroe St., Chicago.
SALESMEN Experienced In any lln
to sell general trade in New Mexico,
.
...o.n.IIM unecialtv oropositlnn
rv.n.nlxiaii with S 35.00 weekly
.rivuncn for expenses. The Conti
nental Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio,
BALES MAN Experienced, to sell our
line cake, and candy specialties v
ihn retail isrocerr trade in aiou'
and adjoining territory.
Lowest orlces: highest quality; lib
era: commission contract; exclusive
territory. The Roser-Runk- le Com
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
Furnished Rooms
HOTEL GRA1GE. 118 W. Silver ave-
nue. Nicely furnished rooms, steam
lust, baUis and all conveniences.
Sixy lal weekly rates.
FOR RENT The Henrietta a new
brick, 28 rooms, all modern con-
veniences, centrally located; a firs1.- -
hiss hotel and rooming house. Will
rent to right parties at reasonable
,,,e. .!'! ' M M ore It aly Co- -
Hfc"Vi' Two rooms steam heat
ed suitable for offices or dressmak
ing Either furnished or uiirurnian-ed- .
Inquire Room 6, Grant fiats,
101 Vt W. Central Ave.
KOR RENT Two well furnished
rooms, down town, separate from
other parts of building, first floor;
gas and city water. Two dollars
and fifty cents a week. Inquire
409 W. Copper Ave., or 219 W. Gold
Ave.
FOr. RENT Furnished rooms, steam
heat. Grand Central Hotel, eorqer
tad St. and Central Ave.
FOR RENT
vlt KENT S14. 5 room cottaKe "nCentral ave.. good location, larK
vaxd and outbuildings; city water.
John M. Moore, itialty Co.
FOR RENT $0, a $ room house near
the shops, good condition. John M.
Moore Realty Co.
FOR RENT 12, 3 room house d
for light housekeeping, near
the shops. John M. Moore Realty
Co
KOR KENT 1 10. a 3 room cottag"
in the 4th ward, l u. John M
Moor- - Realty Co.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs. Hors-Wago- ns
and other .battels, also
n SALARIES AND WAREHOU8H
KwCKIPTS, as low as tie and as
high as 1100. Loan, are quickly
made and strictly private. Time:
One month to one year given. Oood.
remain in your possession. Our rate,
are reasonable. Call and aee u. be-
fore borrowing.
THE IIOrKKJIOIJ) LOAN CO.
Steamship ticket, to and from al
part, of the world.
Room. I and 4. Grant Bldg
SOIH Wtn Central Avenue.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Oim Evenings.
AGENTS
AGENTS Are yon an agenlT Do you
want to be an agent? Do you want
to make money In your spare time,
or get into a permaneal buslnes.f
Send for free copy of tfcb) month's
"Thomas Agent." Read about new
agency propositions, new plan and
sure moneymakrng pointer, and ex-
periences of thousand, of success-
ful agent. It already an age.it,
state what you are now teUlng. Ad.
dress todiy, Thomas Agent, lie
Wayne Ave.. Dayton. Ohio.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Remington typewriter,
fine order. MUlett studio.
FOR SALE SB acre, und on ditch,
mile, from town. 1(0 per acre.
Porterfleld Co., 110 West Gold.
FOR SALE; Transient hul:l and
rooming house. Box 44.
FOR SALE Hot air turnace, cheap.
as good as new, heats S rooms. Ap-
ply 710 E. Central
FOR SALE: modern house,
for J 000, near in. Easy terms.
Porterfleld Co., Ill West Gold.
FOR SALS! A . calibre Colt', re
volver, .lightly used. 8., Cltlsea
office.
OR SALS Milton a.,
trotter, fast and stylish. Also three
young Jersey cows. 14SI So. Bwy.
Geo. A. Blake.
FOR SALE Heavy work team, wag-
on and harness, I good milch cows
and a heifer. Inquire at Cltt.en
office.
FOR SALE brick near In,
for $1,600. Easy terms. Porter-
fleld Co., 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE Extracted honey, 10
pounds for 11.00; 60-l- b. can for
$5.00. Order by postal of W. P.
Allen, P. O. box 101, Albuquerque,
N. M,
FOR SALE 836 Iambs. In good con- -
dltlon. About five miles north of
Corralee, near Rio Grande. Ale-jandro Sandoval, Sandoval, N. M.
Telephone or call.
LOST and FOUND
LOST OR STOLEN Pierce, cushion
frame bicycle. Reward of $5 if re-
turned to this office.
FOUND The awellest hat In the city
for the least money. Madam Steward--
Lamb. 11$ S. 2nd St.
RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST
Notice is hereby given that the lands
described below, embracing 840 acre.,
within the Manzano National Forest,
New Mexico, will be subject to set
tlement and entry under the provi
ions of the homestead laws of the
United State, and the act of June 11,
1908 (34 Stat. 233). at the United
States land office at Santa Fe. New
Mexico, on Jan. 5, 1909. Any settler
who was actually and In good faith
claiming any of said land, for agrl
cultural purpose, priof to January
1. 1900. and has not abandoned tne
same, ha. a preference right to make
a homestead entry for the land, ac
tually occuDled. Said lands were
listed upon the applications or tne
persons mentioned below, who have
a preference right subject to the prior
right of any such settler, provided
such settler or applicant is qualified
to make homestead entry and the
preference right Is exercised prior to
Jan. 6, 1909, on which date the land.
wll I he ("uhjeet to settlement and en-
try by any qualified person. The
lands are as follows: The P. Vi of
NW. of SW. 4 Sec. 23. T. 10 N-- R.
5. E.. N. M. M., listed upon the
application of Juan Anaya y Can-delar- la
who alleges settlement In
1905. Address care of Jesus Ro-
mero, of Old Albuquerque, New
Mexico. Tho SW. 4 of NW. the
NW. 'i of SW. 4. S e. n. the SK. 14
of NK. M. the N'K H of FE. 14,
Sec 14, T. 9 N. R E. application Of
Solomon Chavez of Moriarty. N. M ,
who alleges settlement In 1901. Tha
SW. 14 Sec. 1, T. 10 N. R. I E, ap-
plication of John W. Thomaa, of Mo-rl.i't- v.
N'.-- Merlcn.
PRED DENNETT
Cnmmimiloner ot the General Land
Office.
Approved Oct. 15, 1908.
FRAN KPIERCE,
FRANK PIERCE.
First Assistant Secretary of the
Interior.
CITIZEN
WANT AD
Wtl.VG RE6UIAK
PHYSICIANS
I
SOIOMON L. F.CRTON, M. .
Physician and Surgeon.
xilghland Office 110 Sooth Wall,
fter. Pbone 1030.
DRS. BRONSON BRONSON
Homeopathic Physician, ami Sargeoo
Over Vann'a Drag Store
Office 28; Reskleoc lOftt.
A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.
Practice Limited to Tuberculoses.
Hoars 10 to 13 and t to 4.
Telephone .
Room 8, t and 10. State National
Bank Block.
Veterinary Surgeon'
DR. R. L. SHARP
Veterinary burgeon.(Registered)
Offlee Phones Nos. IX and 711. Of-
fice. Ill John Street. Home, 111
0. Broadway. Phone 1140.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 1 and t, Barnett BssMftnf
Over O'Rleily'. Drue Star
Appointments made by Mai.
Phone 744.
DRS. OOPP AND PETTTT.
DENTISTS.
Room 12,
N. T. ArnUJo Building.
EDMUND 9. ALGER, D. D. ft.
Offlee boura, t a. ro. to 1S:M p. m
1:M to 8 p. m.
Appointments made by
ICC Wen Central Avesrae. 404
NURSES
Confinement Oases cared for, Cabinet
Hath. Salt Glow, Hot Fomenta-
tion, Massage, at residence,
MRS. C. J. P. BITTNER,
SOt North Sixth Street.
Pbone, 828.
LAWYERS
R. W. D. PRTAIf
Attorney at Law
First National Bank Baikttn
AIbnq.acrq.ue, New Mexico.
e. vr. DOBSoir
Attorney at Law.
Offlee, Cromwell Block.
Alboqaewqne, N. If.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at
Penaaoata, Land Patent Ooeywrlcbaa.
Caveats, Letter Paten'., Trade
Marks, Claim.
P Btreet, N. W., Waataaagtoat, D. C
TBOS. K. D. MADDISOH
Atorney at Law.
Offlee 117 West Gold Ave.
LAWYERS
JOHN W. VSTLSOTf
Attorney at Law.
Bank Bldg. Albuquerque, N. M--
( Referee la Bankruptcy)
Offlee Pbone 1171.
ARCHITECT
r. W. SPKHCKR
191 flotub WaHer Street, Pttoaa. tot
INSURANCE
B. A. 8LKTSTER
laeuranoe, Real Estate, Notary
Publle.
TOrzna IS and 14. Cromwell Block
milsentoe, N. M. Pbone lit
A. K. WALKER
Plr
Secretary Mataal Bolldlnc AsaocUtlcr
IT West Central Arena.
Subscribe for The Ctttaea and get
the news.
..IT'S UP TO YOU..
Remrber It's Free. Sob It. Read Our Cffer
HAS
THE GREATEST
STREET
Broadway, Which Never
Sleeps, Is Known Whsrever
White Men Meet and Talk.
New York, Nov. 16. "Tho great
est Btreet In the world is In America.
London may have Its Strand and Plc- -
. ,. .
..111.. T, ' t J., I n r1
. .. ...camps Kiysee. ana liernn its imier
den Linden. But viewed from my
of mere age.
Broadway ,New York's Broadway -
t. ahead of any two of them put to- -
gether." Tho words were spoken to-,- 1"
day by an American who has Just
returned from a trip of several
months through Eurnoe. but thev
may be taken as typical of tho sentl- -
ments of those who have had the op- -
portunlty of comparing the most cele- -
brated thoroughfare m the United
Ktatcs with others more or less known
of fame In foreign countries. Even
the New Yorker who takes for grant- -
ed almost all the good and bad
qualities of his city, grows enthusl- -
astic when Broadway is mentioned..
The reason for this is easy to
understond for those who know tho
long. Irregular thoroughfare which
riinn from tin o tin of Manhattan
sections
growth
Broadway. For all that Fifth
such millions of Hums
used outdoor
mile stretch
between Square and Colum -
bus Circle, which
tho White
before last of
out last of the
N.VITRAIj TONE TALKING
AM) SINGING MACHINE.
Call at our store and har theprppartd Ilooords of Hands
and ntlu r InstrumentslMiwio, rions,
Stories. Keel at ions, etc., and assure
oursoli that this is the best oiferrd.
oj buy ouly tho records. j
Stanosr Rrcordi arc fmou$ for
thtir tout and quality.
One Standard Talkii.g Machine with
nandome flower horn FttEtC to
every cusiomrr wheweoash TCr.jiurchases amount to )3S
FUTRELIE HKMTIRE Ul
tVlRVIHING TO FLIMSII THE BOUSE
Went end Viacuct.
all-nig- ht crowd turn. Its steps home- -
ward more likely hotel-war- d
the glow Is bright again In the east
and a fresh army of tollers and pleas- -
ure seekers Is rolling down Broad- -
10 v l" "-- "i
uj.
Broadway a long street. It ex- -
tends from the southernmost tip or
Manhattan to Jts extreme' northernpolnt when the Harlem and the Hud-- ,
son Join to shut It oft from the main- -
land. This la a distance of some houses. Broadway here overlooks thefourteen fifteen miles. As a mat- - lordly Hudson and the Palisades on
tor of fact tho street retains Its the Jersey shore, and along thl. part
and Identity all the way along of Its course, from the upper heights
the bank of the Hudson to to the northern end of the island at
140 miles away. Along It. course Spuyten Duyvll will stand In the
the boundaries of the Island ture In all probability the finest and
it exemplifies every of the costliest of New York's homes, resi-cn- y
and nation of which It form, a dence. of the fashionable wealthy,part. than 1 600 000 people live I Broadway ha. , two advantagesalong It and 10.000,000 trips a day !whlcn many othcr famou!, Mreet ,ackare made foot and In vehicleson a worlny beginning and ending. At
'm," 1 '. "urf4Ce- - ,Thl!;ty "a lower end Turk, a spotbusiness transactions Involv-- 1 of greenery looking nut upon theIng amounts from a penny to millions t and at
newer
of
of
has
... u ... Uu...,B
uux., ii
-
V. n . : I . 1 1
.pf-"s- .
"
.
" ,
..." "Tny!'rn,eu
,
"Kavv"a
"
"P nd'
lu
lu course ut tho
0reen. where Dutch of
Now smoked their eve- -
nln" PTeB ana me sail
up the bay, for the first half
of its
tret'of tha homes
' trusts. Almost at Its
end-
- Number Standard
Its twenty devoted en- -
tlrely to the of great
'l and Its
this part of street are
offices of the com- -
P""les, the
llbe,' trust score, of other
srani gsrcgaiiun oi capital, liner- -
crowds which, further
under
meet nenr by.
j Above street extends
' Rlalto," "The White
Way," Alley,"
a few of pet New Yorkers
have given to their favorite stretch
of This Is region of
I U.
I 'or 1S 'rom N.V ?r parts of NtJ
taste
I true
m jSf a i i a i
I hotels, and theaters.
Albany,
activity
Battery
harbor,
Longacre Square I. the capital of
thl. gay Less than a
century ago the cow. on
peaceful acres of. the Astorfarm were almost Its only tenants.
Now the great mars of brick
stone which forms the
Astor stands on the site of the oldfarm house, twenty theater, are
within a stone's throw famous
are grouped all about.
money Is spent day wlth- -
In the space of these half dosen
for food, drink and
than in any like area In the
world. Square Is the core
of the evening life of the
where the lights flash
.where crowds of pleasure seekers
are thickest and where all that
typical of gay, careless,
life Is most In Fol
lowing uptown on-
ward one block after In
the region about the lower end of
Central Park given over almost en-
tirely to the
Alley," It Is called In tho
local vernacular. Still further
is the region of ho
tels, homes of those residents of
the city who are among
rlChPUt Tinr tho ttnnraafr atlsn.llne
bick aft(,r Dlock , Btructurcg ot
height for several miles,
where the begins to mount theheights that form the northern part
of It enters upon anotherphase, passing great thepony arches of the Cathedral of St.
John, the hailn of TJnlver- -
sity, and up the College of
the City of New York. Open spaces
begin to appear. There are private
as well as apartment
,ts upper trm!nu. to ,e placed- -
me beaut fill . Hm mti
' 'Bridge, which will form a gate--
way to the city from the
,slde.' will
street or and
the parade ground
national
Even in the or age Broad-
way has no mean In
natural from ' lower
upper part of Island, since
the ground on both sides, now occu- -
pled by was then only
marsh land. Down 1642 the thor- -
bore a succession of nppcl- -
lotions. First It called simply
the "main road." Later it became
the Public Road, the Hoog Weg or
It was called the
Hecron Straat, Street of the Mas- -
From 1640 on, be- -
came generally known as
its identity wa.
earlier. Ferhans a
Lloerty street. It "was a gigantic
steered Insane, so great nre rental
values.
HOW'S THIS?
'e offer Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case Catarrh that can
not be cureo by Hall C'atrrh Curet J. & CO., Toledo, O.We, the have known DJ. for tne last 15 years, and belleve him perfectly honorable In allbuslnes transactions and
able to carry out any mad.bv his firm.
KINNAN A MARVIN.
Wholenale Drutcglsts, Tnlwto. .,Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood ana
mucous surfaces of the Teatl
monlals free. per bottle
Hold by all Onigslntm.
Take Halls family Pills for consti-pation.
Hair Dresser and
Mra at ber parlor, op-
posite the Alvarado and doer t
4tnrges to glv
scalp do
treat corns, bnnlon.
ingrown nails. She gives massage
treatment and Mr
own of
baUda n tke skin and
improves the and
guarantee not te be Injwioaa.
also toe4c tbat earsej
and dMUraS aad fcalr rail
ing 0.' frtssies, trj f et,la!.. For any blemish of face
Rail and Mrs. Bambini.
Oolil.s and Croup In
"My little girl Is subject to colds"
says Mrs. Wm. II. No. 41, Fifth
St., W. Va. "Last winter
Bhe a spell and a terri-
ble cough but I cured her with
Cough Remedy without the
of a doctor, and my little
has been from
having croup by the timely use
of this syrup. Aa soon us he ahowa
Island. It is not merely that Broad- - spersed with these are insur- - these early name, corresponded to
way is the most street in anc and brokers' the titles given this much
New York; It epitome New otfioes and all the varied machinery thoroughfare. On
Other streets and required in the of great way it was that the first
have made more or less fleeting bids financial undertakings. In a little wooden
for but as the Further up, Between City Hall j church near what now Pearl
the city continued northward the Park and Union Square, street It was near what is now
famous old street has steadily main- - runs through heart of the whole-- 1 Pine street that Col. de Puyster In
kxaln...
fflY'eft '""h?' UmltJ,
(Beginning Bowling
the burghers
snined creeses
coming
mile length
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passes block
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northgreat parlment
the
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Columbia
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Broadway always-b- e the
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thehighway the
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to
oughfare
was
Highway. also
ters. however,
Broadway,
although established
much
One
CHENEY
tanderslgned,
obligations
WAl.llNfl,
system,
sent Price
Bambini,
next
prepared
thorough treatment., hairlresslng, and
manlcuiin
Baiablnl's
8bv
prepares Lair
removes
the
Children.
Wheeling,
had
Cham-
berlain's
boy
prevented times
important companies, lawyers'
the Broad-Yor- k.
operation clergyman
'preached
popularity,
Broadway
the
Amsterdam
Broadway the
combination
Manhattan
nicknamed
tained its supremacy which is more sale district. For some two mile, it ibo Duiit wnat was described as a
firmly grounded now than ever be- - Is lined with great merchandising es- - "palatial three-stor- y dwelling man-for- e.
It Is significant that one never tabllshment. In which are gathered slon." Forty-fou- r years luter, in 1739.
hear, an actor singing "Take Me product, of every part of the world, a public houHe was erected
Back to Fifth Avenue." It', always Abovo this In turn is the retail dls-- in the middle of Broadway opposite
avenue
has been written about and preached Down, consisted cnieny oi men snow structure loriy-iw- o icci long ana
against Its fame Uko that of any as great a majority of women as twenty-fiv- e feet wide, but for some
fashionable street in transitory. Even soon as Fourteenth street Is reason It was never popular,
in Its palmiest days Fifth avenue and the big department stores which Of no other spot In the world are
represented nothing characteristic ex- - have succeeded the wholesale estab- - I many men able to say, "If I'd
cept wealth. Now business is rapidly llshments are thronged with smartly bought that property thirty years og.
driving out tho costly residences, dressed shoppers. for a song. I'd be a millionaire." The
farcing them into side streets and The shopping of Broadway story of Broadway Is one of unnum-t- o
the newer fashionable sections fur- - has been moving rapidly uptown dur- - bered fortunes made by those who
ther uptown. Almost the entire length lng tho past few years and has did Invest, and as the city move,
of the avenue below Central Park Is crowded out a number of hotels and northward It still applies. Back In
already given over business and to theaters. Its northern limit now 1b 1692 lots on Broadway were sold as
the kind of business that keeps day-Hera- ld Square, atleast this Is the far Fulton street for about $20
light office buildings, whole-- j location of the furthest uptown big each. Today these same lots are
sale salesrooms and retail shops, department store. Here at Thirty- - worth a hundred thousand time, the
After nightfall It In comparatively fourth street, too. Is the most crowd-- i original cost. Purchasers were nt
and deserted. led spot lit the city in the world. quired to erect buildings not less
Broadway, on the other huml, lives By careful compulation more than than two stories In and In
every moment of the twenty-fou- r 1,600,000 persons pass here every day some cases to cover the entire front
hours. When the daylight fades the and this number will be still great- - of the lot. Today an owner of Broad-electr- ic
lights begin to bathe It in er when the new Pennsylvania tor- - ' way property who did not do more
their brilliant glow. Nowhere elso In mlnal Is completed and the tunnels than this voluntarily would be con- -
the world arc
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PAObI SHTK3T.
WESTERN HKS
III HANDLE
8
Forest Service Funds Will be
Dcposlud at Headquarters
oi bacn av District.
Washington, Nov. 16. The names
of six government d- poltorles whljn
are to handle the receipt, of the
ITnlt.-- States forest service, after
1, when Its organisation for
tho administration of tho national
will b r? ,'"", WfIngton to six field diutrlcta in the
went, have Just been announced.
The designation of western banks
to handle the moneys received from
timber Mies, permits for stock graa-in- g
and for special uses of various
resources In the national forests Is aa
lnnovalon which will mean that all
the receipts of tho foreat service fa
the future will be deposited to the
credit of the treasurer of the Uhi tedState, and made available for clrcuU- -
tion In the part of the country from
which It Is derived, wllhln the limits
of tha amounts allowed' by" MW Tar
government deposits. InsUad of being
forwarded to tho treasurer at Vah
Ington. Thn banks which havei'beert
named and which have all itoiinentml
to serve the government are located.
In tho district heaJqairterst-- . the
forest service at Denver, Ogden, Al-
buquerque, Missoulil, Portland aal
San Francisco. They aro as follow:
Western Montana, bank. MUaoul 1,
Montana, headquarteia of first dis-
trict. Including northeastern Waslt-Ingto- n,
northern Idaho, northern Wy-
oming and northwrfrxtnrn South pa- -
Lienver National - Hank, benref.
Colorado, headquaftqrH ... of second
district, including Colorado, southern
Wyoming, South lakota, northweat- -
crn Minnesota. Nebraska, western
Kansas and southeastern Utah.
First National Rank, Albuquerque.
New Mexico, headquartera of third
district, including Arizona, Arkansas,
New Mexico and Oklahoma. .. ,
First National Hank. . at Ogde
Utah, headquarters of fourth dis-
trict, including Utah, southern Idaho,
western Wyoming, eastern Nevada
and northwestern Arlsuna.
First National Bank, San Francis-
co. California, hgadquarter. for. fifth
district, including California and
southwestern Nevada.
First National Rank, Portland.- - Or-
egon, headquarters ot sixth . district.
Including Washington, Oregon, n
small part of northern California and
Alaska.
The estimated receipts for the na-
tional forests for the present flsc t
year will be approximately 12,000,00V,
making the receipts from each of the
six districts range from 1275,000 t
1350,000. The depositories will re-
ceive ail remittances due tho govern-
ment for use of the national forests
after December 1, and deposit them
to the credit ot the treasurer of the
United States. According to the plan
which has been approved by the offl-clu- ls
of tho United States treasarri
the forest service and tho officers of
the various depositories, when s tim-
ber sale, stock grazing or special .tun
application in made, the forest super''
visor will fill out a letter of trans-
mittal in duplicate and toll tha ap-
plicant to remit the amount directly
to tho national bonk which Is the de-
pository for the district. Remittances,
will be In the form of a national
bank draft, express, or postofflc
money order, and will be payable to
tho bank, since forest supervisor, aro
not allowed to receive money. Thn
lettor of transmittal Is virtually a de-
posit slip to accompany tha remit-
tance. The duplicate copy goes to
the district fiscal agent. All remit-
tances will be assembled and checked
up at the end of each day, a atngl"
certificate of deposit made out by the
bank and mailed to the secretary of
the treasury. This simple phui,
which has required months for the
treasury officials and ofueera of the
fore.st service to perfect, la one which
will expedite business both for the
users of the national forests and for
the force In tho office of each district
forester, and ut the tamo time will
make It possible for the government
to deposit the national forest receipts
In western bunka. and help the circu-
lation In that particular section of
tho con, illy n In ro it In .origin!)
spent.
WatoU-- Fifteen Years.
"For fifteen year. I have watched
the working of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve; and it bas never failed to core
any sore, boil, ulcer or burn to which
It was applied. It ha. saved a. many
a doctor bill," aays A. F. Hardy, of
East Wilton, Maine. 15c at all drug-
gists.
We. have jut recvlvcil a big assort-
ment of men's house slippers, blask
or brown, in either viol kid or genu-
ine alligator. Trices from 11.50
to $2. SO. We alo have several styles
of felt slippers ulih cither felt or
if ather titles whl' h o offttr at from
',:, In (1 r,o C. May's Shoe Store,
:i i West Central avenue.
o '
Ri:iS AXD REDDING.
See our fine line of Ooldea Quar-
tered Oak anj Verni. Martin finish-
ed Iron. lied, and the finest assort-
ment lu the city of Cotton Felt andVegetable Down Ontcrmoor Felt and
a full line or the cheaper grades.
Prices 13.60 and up. Call and let
us show you whether you buy or
not.
i'itiikli.e ixnvrrcRK co.West End Viaduct.
It Is not wnat you pay tor advertis-ing but what advertising PAY
YOU. that makes It valuable. Oar
rates are lowest for equal service.
j.
t 1j I
i
ii
ii
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Use Our Shoes
AND IMPROVE STANDING
Our shoe are atyllsh and !nele you out a being
T't are aa comfortable as old shoos and yet look alwaya Ilk;
w ones.
The aecret U In the fit SnuR, clinging and roomy In the proper
plaewA, they aupport and ease the foot.
Thejr look good and feel as good as they look, and, moreover,
NMtf do not (train the pockeibook. Their price Is aa attractive as
tfctj otker auperlor fraturea of rhese shoes. '
.. If jom are skeptical, try them and be convinced.
Men's Saoea, for Dress, Street or Work $1.85 to f.vno
Women's Shoes, for Drega, Street or House wrar $1.50 to $5.00
Children's Bheea, neat and durable $1.00 to $.275
Unusual Price-Cuttin- g
on NEW AND FASHIONABLE MILLINERY
Wa have very large assortment of Trimmed Hat more
tiian we usually carry and we have decided to dispose of them.
Ia order to do this quickly we are now offering them at pricea
that win command your attention.
TbB price-cuttin-g extend to all Millinery Goods, aa well. In(act, everything in our stock is Included. It will pay you to call
early. ' a.--.' ' '
208 S. 2nd St.
MISS LUTZ
Round Oak Heaters
Barler Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
i
YOUR
.ALL GUARANTEED
"DX7T T rr H5.H7
Whitney Company
Staves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pumns. Valves
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supp ies, etc.
WAGONS, UPLEM NTS AND FARM MACH HHY
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. .
We Put It Up To You
JUST THIS WAY
c
TOU CAN BE FITTED PROPERLY
AND SATISFACTORILY IN STEM-BLOC- H
SMART CljOTHES. WHETH-
ER YOU TRY CM A BUSINESS
SUIT, A RAIN COAT OR AN OVER-
COAT, WE CARRY ALL VARI3-TIE-
WB BELIEVE THESH5
CLOTHES ARB THE BEST AND
SANEST-MAD- CLOTHES IN THE
WORLD. ALL THESE FACTS WE
TELL YOU IN SQUARENESS.
IT IS DISTINCTLY WORTH YOUR
WHILE TO TRY.
Phonel832
S. First St
Mallwj Derby, Fully Suaran ai
$3 00
Dutches Trousers, loc for a button,
$I.oO for a rip in the srat or a mw pair. .$1.75 to $4
E. L WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold 122 S. Second
1
DO YOUR tYES TROUBLE YOUt .
Our Vast Experience in ih
Profession
Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground ami KStted by us
BE6BER OPTICAL CO., LXCLUSIVE (OPTICIANS
110 South Second Street. Established 10O1
Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
PERSONAL
PA KA GRAPHS
8hould jpou fall to receive TheEvening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 16. ana your paper will be
delivered by special .aessenger.
Insura In the Occidental Life.
George A. Kaseman Is In Denver
spending a few days on business.
L. 8. Campbell, a prominent sheep
owner of Holbrook. Ariz., la a visitorIn the city on business.
After a short trip to Denver onprofessional business, Dr. J. H. Wroth
returned to the city last evening.
N. A. Spence, representing the JohnV. Farwell company, of Chicago, 111.,
la In the city calling on the trade.
W. M. Cofflnbury, of Reeves & Co.,
steam plow manufacturers, Is In the
city, a guest at the Alvarado hotel.
After a short business trip In this
city, J. Wallace Reynolds, of SantaFe, returned to his home In the An-
cient City.
The Ladies of the Maccabees willgive a tea Tiipsriau ari,.tn.n. vt
I vember 17. from 3 to 6. for the bene
rit or 1 lne clevrest and mostM..xlnnVhe nub lo !n !' " ?. the Harvey a-y-Homely Invited.
Thomas J. Topman and wife ar-
rived this morning from CoyoteSprings and will spend several days
me city.
Custls McCain, of the AmericanLumber company, returned from a
three weeks' visit to hla former homein Indiana,
Regular review of Alamo Hive No.
1. L. O. T. M. at Odd Fellows hallTuesday afternoon, Nov. 17th, at 2
o'clock sharp.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loebs return-
ed to their home at 723 Nnrth Thirj
street last evening after a short visit
in Roumern uaurornla.
Otern a""mnbilAl
"7 ii. a. juaa, or London, England,passed through the city last evening
on their,, way to Santa Fe.
E. V. Chaves left for Los Angelea
last evening for a short visit with hlafamily. Mr. Chaves la of the lawArm pf Chaves and Sedlllo.
to H. Snbln, of the commission firm Visiting with, friends.
the city from a through
the northern part the
Edward Grunsfeld returned to theiiiy last evenlnar r ji i..u.Collf., where he has been on a busl-- 1
iieas anu pleasure trip of some
months' duration.
can't buv thn aama tvllDK
llnery for aa low a price anywhere InAlbuquerque exccDt at fh r..h un.llnery Store, 210 South Second street.inree aaya, oeginning Monday.
Johnny Marmiann wall i,.... tAlbuquerque from having held a
the Alvarado severalyeara ago. Is back thathotel again, having been sent here
The Diamond
Palace
tjtuarHiiiee
and still
some of that nice
ryv- - n
iut
ALBUQUERQUE VKMnJtfl IMt
Optical
MALOY'S
Morell's Iowa's Pride
Breakfast Bacon
Morell's Iowa's Pride
Hams
18c
Heat Cakes Town
Patty Sheila
(Cheese Straws
Macaroons
Lady Fingers, Etc.
Hot Itolls Every Aftei-no- t n at Five
MALOY'S
PHONE 72.
yesterday from Las Vegas. He la one
accommo-'let- y
or?,",!
ted and the traveling public will beglad to see him back at he Alvarado
again.
W. P. Elder, Ed. Monroe. Charles
Scheerer and It. Humphrey, promi-
nent sheep men of Fort Collins, Colo.,
are the city on business
remain for a few days.
The Cash Millinery Store, 210 South
Second street. offering special
beginning Monday, No-
vember 16, and lasting for three days.
aLtest In hata at lowest prices.
J. B. Bloom, of the Dominion fnn.
struction company, was a visitor In
the city from Hagan, N. M.,
Mr. Bloom la making a survey
the New Mexico Central railroad
lines.
Duncan McGUllvrav. of Est anrlfl. Inlln the city. Mr. McGIllivray Is one
or the best known sheep men In this
vicinity and recently located an ele-gant ranch In the Navalo
north of Thoreau.
John Bell, c.the Wll-- , or.press company Santa Fe, Is in the
of Earlckson and Sabln. returned to!c,t Albuquer- -yesterday trip
of territory.
from
You Mu
clerkship at
at popular
IS,
and will
of
of
of
que was the formpr home of Mr. Bell
nu uia many irtenaa or tms city arepleased to see him.
Mr. C. R. a former resi-dent of this city, is a visitor In Alhn.querque from his nreaent hnmo in
an ,,Mr. Vorhea is now
with a railroad porapany
The Ladies ot thi willgive a tea at nrtrt leBllnn.1 hoii m
day 17. from I
iu p. or in Denent or the New Mex-
ico Home society. Thepublic la Invited.
After a short stay in thla city, Mrs.
M. J. Ounsel, of 614 West Coal ave-
nue, by her eon Bar- -
CHAFING DISHES
Just a large room for them,
and are special low prices this week to move them
FVFRITT Central
-
1 Albuquerque
The Pair Is Over
I have
Is
yester-
day,
Francisco.
connected
California.
Maccabees
afternoon, November
Children's
cordially
accompanied
received Haven't
making
Ave.
t-- ivl
Coal
Phone your order Phone 4
JOHN S. BEA VEN
B02 ' OU1H FIRST STREET
8 For First Class Work and Prompt Qelivt ry -
3 HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
W7UITW WirnMc
yTrxiXTTitxvvrii 'rtYiiift
Wl PATTFDnW LIVtRY AND 80ARIMM STABLEIrt I I LUJUIl ill. 314 Wist Sllwr Awua
7rL9fMOi S7
:(ieneral Aui'lionccr.u
we
llitfhesl Pricei
CTITZETT. MOVDAY,
27c
in
T.
in
Vorhes,
In northern,
shipment.
I
ibUQuerQu; N. U,
We Will liny Mtid Pay a Kea-unard- e 5
Hpot ( 'ash Pri!e ftr Furniture
lluube FurnibhiL'!). Klo
ALB JQUERQUE AUCTION & SALVAGE CO.
AUCTIOumXKftm t
Office 1001 Foriwster Avenue " ' IllllO,J8rQll6, KeW MeXXO X
Mid easoo Dme
We are Heavily Overstocked on Medium Grades of
Winter Suits and Overcoats, Which W e Are Anxi-
ous to Clean Up, and will Offer For One Week Only-BEGINNIN-
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16
200 Suits and Overcoats
At Greatly Reduced Prices. We Offer the Suits and Overcoats
Worth $13.50. $14.00 to $16.00 at
Per Suit Overcoat
And the better grades of Suits and Overcoats which are
worth $J6.50, $18.00 and $20.00 at
er Suit
These goods are nearly all of this season's make and
the best values ever offered in the city. We also have
some good things in Underwear, Hosiery and other
Cold Necessities. g &
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
nard, both of whom recently arrived
from Roawell, left last evening for a
several weeks' visit with relative In
Los Angelea
Doak Thomas of the Whitney
Hardware company returned th'a
morning from, a bosincas trip through
the Houthorn part vf thu terrltoy.
VOir WOULD NOT EAT TAINTED
MEAT
But you eat what la nearly aa unfit
for f.od when you eat stale, musty
eggs that have been in cold storage
for months. Yoo are paying 35 centa
per dozen for many just such egg.--.
We have an arrangement in Kansas
which enables us to offer our trado
strictly fresh, selected eggs, that re-
quire three days to reach us, every
egg fresh and wholesome when you
get It, and our price Is only 40c.
T1IE MAZE.
VM. K1EKE, Proprietor.
AUCTION
Are yon ta ned of Ito and aao
tlonerr? If so, we J. P. Palmer, 313
South Second wrei't. Speaks SpaniHh
r.ngiiMt.
are
VOll SAIiK.
New 4 room brick house with bath,
pantry, electric lights, eleetrto pump,
2 acres of fine garden land, improv --
ments for Irrlsating same,
barn and wagon sheds, chicken,
houses, 11.000-gallo- n water tank.
Property all under fenee and only a
few moments' drive from city. Terms
ean be arranged. Write or inquire of
Scott Knight.
Skinner's
Grocery
New Nuts
English WaInula SOo 4
Ithu'k WaliiuU, 4 lb 25o i
Koft Shell AluioiuU 2c J
Pecans 20c
llaxei Nuu 20c 4
Peaiuiu 20c i
New York iltetitnuU 20c J
IVanuU 20c
PlnyoiiM 20o 4
SKINNER'S
205 South First Street
4
4
a
$10.75
$14.75
SIMON STERN
BIB CUT IN GUAR-
ANTEED
We have decided to discontinue our
line of Clauss Shears, Scissors and
Rasors, and will close them out at
1-
-3 off the regular price. This la
guaranteed first class or your money
refunded. Few things are more ag-
gravating than to try to use a poor(trade of cutlery. Here are some gjods
at a bargain:
Regular 11.35 Shears at $ .90
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
1.25 Shears at 80
1.00 Shears at .85
.75 Scissors at .50
.50 Scissors at 35
2.50 at 1.65
8.00 at 1.35
1.76 Razors at 1.15
The Clauss Goods are known by
most every one and are worth your
Inspection.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE,
..Phone 1104. Next door to P. O...
A BIO BARGAIN.
160 acrea of fine, level lana only
four miles from the city, all und?r
fence, has good well, water tank, gas-
oline engine equipped with pump ng
attachments, storage reservoir, etc
Thla property can be bought at a big
sacrifice If taken at once. Write or
Inquire of Scott Kn'ght.
A
M
K
E
E
Razors
Razors
DUKE CITY .
HATTERS AND CLEANERS
The only sanitary
and modern cleaning establisn-me- nt
In the southwest.
Ootlies Cleaned by the
VACUUM METHOD.
No Gasol'ne Used.
f 220 Vet Gold Avenue.2 Phone 446.
4444444444444)4444
SAM KEE
Chines , Japanese, Indian
and Mexican
CURIOS
? 1 5 S ?dS. Near P. 0.
SUU1HWESTIRN STAMP CO.
300 F. CKXTnAU
r making Rubber Stamps. Cuttlox
MenelU, Fitting Ktya, etc. A genera'
NOVELTY RERmMm HOR
We solicit your bukliiettn.
J. r. LONG Manmgtr
htlbai
Or
Or Overcoat
Weather
CUTLERY
highland Cleaning Parlor
Cleaning:, Pressing
and Repairing
Goods Called for and Detrrcwd
Satlmfactlon Gumrmntuttt
Club Member $2.00 per Mont
Edgar Strvmquist, Prop.
Phone 1320 yoi E. Central Ave
ALBUQUERQUE M. I.
RICHELIEU
GROCERY
FRANK TROTTER, Prop.
Baltimore
Oysters
and
Strawberries
Fresh Evtry Day
RICHELIEU GROCERY
I16 Cald Avmnam7pa 139
6. II. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGISTS
LVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Si-in-r Us Your Prescriptions
Your Credit is Good
WITH '
sT. MAHARAMl
Clothe your family on $1 00 per week
SIS W. Central Avm.
